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INSIGHT

Bringing
in the
New Year
By ULUAN C. KIMURA
National president, JACL

While Christmas is a holi
day for families, New Year's is
a cel^ration for friends and a
journey back to your roots.
Who doesn't I Dve to partake of
the "ogodiiso" that is usually
made only once e year.
Planning the dishes to make
for this celebration starts
weeks in advance. A little of
this, a little of that—all of it
you note is ex;>ensive as you
wheel the cart up and down
the aisles of Yaohan or some
other Oriental food store. Sato
imo, takenoko, kamaboko,
konbu, and the 3^es you eat
for good luck—ozoni, soba,
kuromame.
^
I wish I paid mo^ attention
when my mother was planningandcookingthese dishes.
She would always tell me I
should learn if I want to keep
on with the tradition. I was
too busy washing the pots and
pans. Now my sister-in-law
and I tiy our hand at making

Nakagawa's electric mochi
maker. That is some sight to
see—the whole process taking
less than an hour.
Other New York JACLers
there, were Jim and Susan
Nisbimura who had some
great ideas for activities our
chapter could do as well as'
oonoem about membership recruitnaent We lamented about
receiving our Pacific .'Citizen
two to three weeks after the
publishing date; we thanked
the keW Year spread with the June Baensch for contributhelp of the wonderful cook ingchildren's books which she
books that various JACLdiap- illustrates for sale at our Holi
ters have published, the first I day Bazaar. What makes these
remember being West Los An books special is that she ingeles JACL Auxiliary's. “East scril^ each book with a sketdi
West Flavors."
and her name.
On January 2,1 was invited
Since I go to my brothwjb on
to Sumi and Sam Koide's along New Year's. I've missed the
with Tom and Janet gathering that Julie Azuma
Kometani. Since Tom and and Tamio Spiegel plan every
Janet live in New Jersey too, year. Theirs is a great spread
we planned to meet some too and ifl were in Chicago, I'd
where on our side of the be invited to Bill and Carol
Hudson River so we could go Yoshino's whose dining room
over to Westchester County table barely holds ell the deli
together. Ouismakingconnec-. cious dishes. This annual feast
tions was an ad^-enture in it- is a wonderful way to start the
selfbut we did and Had a great newyear and a tT^tion which
feast at the Koide's which was I hope the younger genera
cappedbythe makingofmochi tions cany on. That's "thirty"
with Augie and Kitty for now. Happy New Year!

More Holiday Issue stories . . .
\

r

New Year's Greeting

On bchslf of the National Boud of JACL, I want to extend to
all our manben and firicods the very best wishes for health and
happiness in 1993. As we o>nnt down toward a new century, i^uch
work has yet to be done to make the world a better and safer place
for all its inhabitants.
Wc look forward to the oppommities that a new administration
in Washington, D.C. provide us to accooiplish our goals. Wc ask
you to )oin in our cfTom by actively participating in your chapter,
district and national affairs and to contribute to our Legacy Fund
campaign. It is our responsibility to secure the future for the
generations to come.
Happy New Year!

cyCjuu^ c
liUUa C. IGmuia,'
JACL natioDal prcsidqit

'

'

^

*)t*L

Pacific Cltlzan presents more Holiday Issue stories written by JACL miwnbere. In upcoming
issues, PC will endeavor to publish mqsLof the articles we received. We thank all who took the tkiw
to write for ue. One of virrltere is Pst Okurs who recalM the Civil Rights march of 1963. From
Isft ars Ksy Kobayashl, Okurs, Masaoka, and canying the JACL flag are Todd Endo and AkI Seno.

VJ

Asian Americans concerned with cabinet ^sts
By GWEN MURANAKA
Assistant editor

President-elect Clinton prom
ised a cabinet that Would -look
like America’«nd with his ap
pointment of record numbers.^
Aftican Americans, Latino Ameri
cans and women, he has for the
most part delivered. But where
are the Asian Americans?
Leaders from various Asian
Pacific American groups met re
cently with Vernon Joroan, chair
man of Clinton's transition team

to ursine
administration appointees.
>
qualified Asian
Pacific American
"The next round of appoint
candidates. Other Clinton team ments is very important," said
members in attendance included Hayashi. The cabinet positions
Doris Matsui, a member of the are considered very glamorous,
Transition board, Maria Haley, but we've got to have a four year
Jan Piercy, and Melinda Yee.
plan. There's going to be a lot of
JACL National Director Den turnover, if we can get people po
nis Hsyashi, who was in atten sitioned within the administra
dance at the meeting, said the tion, they may move up to
Transition chair was receptive to ycabinet level."
their concerns and assured the \ While Asian Americans may be
gathering that Asian Americans
would be among the next round of
Saa CABmET/paga 3
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Calendar
'Heeo
New York

ThroughUay 80—The Chinatown His
tory Museum's phoiographicexNbiiions,
•From Canton to New Yofk:The Broken
TfBd#on,* and The People of Tong
Yehn Ga«.’ 70 Mulberry St.. 2nd floor.
Sun.-Wdd.. noor>-5 pjn..Jnformation;
212/619-476S.

^eKMAtftoOMia

Philadelphia

Sunday, Jan 31—Phlads(phia Chap,
ter. JACL, sponsors a trip to see Lane
NisNkawa's *l'm on a Mission tron>euddha." Painted Bride Art Center. 2X
Vine St.. 7 p.m. Group rate (15 people):
$12. lnfonnation:Jane.21S/846-2567.

Sacramento

Saturday, Jan. 16—Jan Ken Po
Gakko's annual New Year's extended
session, Sacramento Japanese United
Methodst Church. 6929 Frwiklin Blvd..
Sacramento. 9 a.m. Registraiion; $3
pw child. Chidren ages3 to 10. under 5
wSI need an accompanying aduH. Infor
mation: Yumiko Khade. 91 & 426-6737

or Sharon Oguro, 916f 422-5336.
Wedrraaday, Fab. 27—Sequoia Chap
ter JACL's annual crab and spagheOi
funcAsser. Palo Alto Buddhist Templa.
Louis Rd., 5 p.m Information: Don
Miywnoio. 4067 736-4334 or Tats Hoh. •
415/946-6575. JACL officers to be in
stiled.
Thursday, Feb. 28—Florin Buddhist
Church Ohtfma Schoofs 10th annual
crab leed. Florin Y.BA. Hall. 7235
Priidiard Rd . Sp.m Cost: $22. Dinrter.
dance, and raffle I ntormation: 91 &3831831.

San Jose

SaL-Sun., Jan. 30-31—West Valley
JACL. the Next Generation's coed vol
leyball tournament San Jose State
University, ^p.m. Information: Tim
V 7234327.
Watanabe. 408/
723

Los Angeles

FHday, Jan. 15—Japanese American
National Museum's Jazz Night at the
Museum. 369 East Rrst St, Los Ange
les. Reservati^s required. Information:
213/625-0414.
Thursday, Jan. 21—Japan America
Society sponsors Dennis Laurie spr
ing on her book, *Yankee Samurai: In
sights for the American on Japanese

Holiday Greetings from
HAPPY NEW YEAfI

Cyril Nishimoto
Oireclw

Japanese American
Social Senfices, Inc.

Season!, GreeMhgs

JACL President: LHIion C. Kimuro
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MACK
YAMAGUCHi

Insurance
New & Used Car Sales
CHEVROLET
TOYOTA

piiKcirii muiun

<213)383-4809
SecMon'a Creelutgs

TACOMA BUDDHIST TEMPLE
1717 So. Fawcett, Tacoma, WA 98402
Rev. And Mra. Kosho Yukawa
ELSIE "LEllANr TANIGUCHI

•o
'•'W

TRAVEL AGENTVCONSULTA.NT
RESIDENCE: (206)624-2402
/lff|
MOBILE PHONE: 699-6642
SctSt/IIS
PAX: (206) 676-1425
linipf
OFFICE (206) 2464)050
SoulhccnUT
410 Baker Blvd., SeaUle, WA 96168

Happy New Year From

^

PASADENA JACL

_______________

OTY__________ ^

l9Z6AOieganSt
BotelQf.CA 94703
Season's Greetings
Mrs. Shizue
FUJIMORI
2132 Pacific Avs
Alameda. CA 94501^
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Westport, Conn.

275 Seventh Ave.
15th Floor
New York. NY 10001
(212)255-1881

PadOc atixen Advisor BUI Hoaokawa

Padflc Qtlzen Board of Directors
Chairman: Paul Miliikawa
Cathy naeda
Ronald ShlbaU
LcaHaU
^ Terence J. Yanada
KlmTacldld /
Shcnlc Shlmamoto
9»Peegy S. UggeU

JfAME

HAppyStwYe.tr

from
Gene & VI
TAKAHASHI

PASADENA, CA 911—

_

Pacific Citizen

701 r. 3rdSi..Sic.20l
LosAngdes. CA SO0I3
.013)426^6

HOSHIMIYA. Estelle............................. 555 Eiston Dr (07)
SATO. Arthur............... ..... 390NModi5onAve..#2ffll)
ALTADENA, CA 91001
CHEN.Lucllle.............................1797 E. ColaverasAve
TAMURA. Nlory.................................... 283 E. Mariposa

CALENDAR ETEMS MUST
BE SUBMITTED THREEWEEKS IN ADVANCE OF
THE DAY OF THE EVENT.
INCLUDE DAY OR NIGHT
PHOJJE NUMBER FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION.

Installations
c/raen—Saturday. Jan. 16. Del
Come't. 2900 Pacific Coast Highway.
Tonanc®. 6:30 p.m. Reservations: C
Mori, 21916 Mllpoint Ave.. Carson
90745;310/634-3663. Checks payable
ID Carson JACL
Cfndnrwtl and Dayton. Joint inetallatiort—Sunday. Jan. 17. Steve Kao CNnese Restaurant in Dayton. Cost: $20.
per person.
ContraCoela—Saturday, Jan. 30. Holi
day Inn-Bay Bridge. 1800 Powell St,
Ernefyvlle. room at »>e lop, 630 p.m.
Cost; $23. single. $44. couples. Reser
vations by J«i. 23: Fumiko Takeshita
510/ 235-8182. Speaker: Adrian
Isabele. Richmond Human Relations
Officers.
French Camp—Saturday. Jan. 16.
French (^mp Community Hail. Speaker
Kevin Hatano. Stockton Police Depart
ment:
Greater UL Slnglet:-SaturdayVJan.
23. Prouo Bird. 11022 Aviation Blvd .
Los Angeles. 6 p.m. Dinner and danc
ing Cost: $27, before Jan. 16;$30.after
Jan. 16 Information: JanetOkubo.31CV
835-7568. or June Furuta, 31(V 3232783. r
Philadelphia—Saturday. March 27.
Coastline Restaurant in Ch^ Hill
Graduates will also be recognized.
RIveralde-Saturday. Feb. 6. UCR
University Club.
SaHnas Valley end Monterey PenineulaKiolnt {natellallon-r^riday. Jan
22. FoJtpfd NCO Ckib. Speaker: Lilian
Kimura,
San Diego—Sunday, Jan. 24. Tom
Horn's Ughthouse Restaurant, 6 p.m.
Tidiets may be purchased from board
members or call 619/ 230-0314.
Speaker Lilian Kimura.
San Mateo—Saturday. Jan. 23. San
Francisco Airport Hitlon. 6:30 p.m. Cost:
$30. per person, ydunieers may caB:
Karyl Matsumoto. 415/ 952-5666.
Seattle—Saturday. Jan. 16. Doubletree
' SOiles. 16500 Souihcenter Parkway.
Tukwta. 530 p.m. Guests of honor:
Paul Horiuchi ar>d George Tsutakawa.
Setanoee-Saturday. Jan. 16. Gate
way Ptaza Holiday Inn. 14299 Firestone
Blvd.. La Mirada. 630 p.m. CosLadiiltt.
$25; students. $20. Speaker: Assemi
blyman Nao Takasugi. Reservations
and nformation: Chwies Ida. 4948 E.
Brookside Ave.. Orange. Ca. 92667;
714/ 974-1076. Checks payable to
SelanoooJACL
Sequole Saturday. Feb. 27, Pak> Alto
BuddNatTempto. 6p.m. Coincides with
crM) and spaghetti feed fundraiser. Information: Don Miyamob. 406/ 7364334 or Tats Hori, 415/946-6575.
Waehingflon, D.C.—Saturday, Jan. 23.
Koran Room (Ballroom). F<xt Myer
. Officer's-dub. Fort fiteyer. Va.. 6:30
p.m. Cost: s&jdents, $22; members. $25;
non-members.$26.SpealwrTakakazu
kuriyama. ambassador of Japan. Infor
mation: Kafoerine Matsuki. 301/ 9466995 Reservations by Jan. 19: Uly
Okura, chair. 6303 Friendship Court
Bethesda, Maryland 20617. Checks
payM>le to Washington. D.C. Chapt^,
JACL
West Valey-Saturday. Jan 23. ViU
fefioe, 15350 Winchester Blvd., Los
Gatos. 6 p.m. Cost:$15. Speaker Uian
Kimura. InstaBng officer; Mke Honda,
Santa Clara County Supervisor. Infor
mation: Brett Uchiyama, 406/997-0552;
Dale Uriu. 406/ 997-0552 and Aiko
Nakamura. 406/378-6877.

Got a
news tip?
Call us at

V

800/966-6157
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All aboard
P»dfic Ctdtto pretentt ■ oew feature:" AU
Aboard," whi^will liitallnew 1V93 clupter
board menben. Send ui your list, and anln>
focus pboto and well run them as soon as
possible.

FLORIN — Eileen Namba Otsuji, fsres.;
Tracy Unb, pres.-elect (aging & retke*
FRESNO — Robert Ishkawa. pres.;
ment); Andy Noguchi, past pres.; Trtus'
■IzumiTaniguciti, vp. (merirbership):
Toyama, 1 st vp. (family program, legal
RusaellNakata,vp. (activities); Kerry
counsel); Mark Moro-temi, 2nd vp.;
Kaneichi, sec.; Hiro Kusakai, treas.; Fred
CLOVIS — Eugene Shimizu, pres.; Ron
Denise Okamoto, Claudia Taylor, sec.;
Hirasuna, 1000 Club; Roy Kikunaga, del.
T^ahashi, vp.; Joyce Aoki, rec. sec.;
Judy Fukuman, corr. sec.; Isamu
David Sasaki, treas.; Barbara Shimizu.
Kashiwagi. treas;
I^NGSTON^ERCED-Grace
Paulette Hirasuna, cor. sec.; Cynthia
Tommy Kushl, membership; Bill
—
Kimoto, pres; Fred Krshi, vp.; Chns
Tsukamoto. membership; Dr. Mas
Kashiwagi. insurance; Richard K. Uno,
Masuda. rec. sec.; Leslie Kim Looser,
Yamamoto, Maggie heda, Dale Ikeda,
1000 Club; A. Noguchi, Mary Tsukamoto.
cor. sec.; Yoo Kinoshila, treas.; Sherman
scholarship; Travis Nishi, Dale Iceda,
redress; Kern Kono, redress treas.; Betty
Kishi, PC Ads; Rinks Sano. membership;
del.
Kashiwagi, Nami King, communications;
Sherry Kaji. historian; Lucy Okuye, Stan
Joan Kubokawa, histonan; Marion
Morimoto. Floy Yagi. Bob Taniguchi,
CONTRA COSTA — James Oshima,
Kanemoto, oral history; Salty & Tom
arjivities; Frank Shojl, 1000 Oub; Buichi
pres.; Sadako Delcollo, 1st vp.; Natsuko
Hoshizaki, hospitality; Paul Takehara,
Kajiwara. insurance; Shirley Olson. Lhr.
Irei, 2nd vp.; Toyoko Toppata, rec. sec.;
performing arts; Henry Yui, newsletter;
Health Clinic rep.; Bob Ohki. scholarship;
Yoshiro Tokiwa. treas.; 1993*94 boart:
„^andi Michiaku, publicity; TwilaTomita,
area directors: Cressey—Smokey Kimura.
Carmen de la Cruz. Ernest liyama. Lucy
Kholarship; James Abe. George
Livingston—M. Kajiwara. AtwaterKishiue, June Kodant, Rev. Dennis Sato,
Furukawa, schol. fund; Carol HisatomI,
Morcod-Yo Kuniyoshi; B, Kajiwara.
Dr. Ted Tanaka, Y. Tokiwa, f. Toppata;
women's concern; Hiroko Tsuda,
Martha Kajiwara. del.
1992*93 board: S. Delcollo, N. Irei. Robed worhen's peace event. ** Board meets
Fukuda, Robert Momono, Dennis
^
second Tues.. Florin Buddhist Church, 6
PARUER—Bob Okamura. pros; James
Okamura, J. Oshima, Masa Sato. Ben
p.m., open to public.
Kozuki. istvp.; Bill T^rji. 2nd vp.; Ho
Takeshita, Esther TakeudhtrOkamura, rec. sec; James Goishi, treas.
FOWLER — Kevin Nagata, pres.; Ken
DELANO — Ben Nagatani, pres.; Jerry
Hashimoto, Istvp.; Rev. Kyogyo Miura,
REEDLEY- Stan Hirahara, pres.;
Nagatani, 1st vp.; Sadawo Yonaki, 2nd
2nd vp.; Frank Osaki, sec. (scholarship);
Charlene Okamura. rec. sec.; Lynn
vp.; Saburo Okino, rec. sec.; Lynne
Howard Hiyama, cor. sec; TakMryoshi.
Kurumaji, cor. sec.; Sadie Abe. treas.;
Nagatani, cor. sec.; Takashi Kono, treas.;
treas.; Thomas Toyarna. publicity; Art
Stan Ishii. membership; Russell Osato,
•Marge Park, social; ' Dr. James Nagatani,
Fuj3(awa, insurance; Joe Yokomi, 1000
scholar^ip;
Curtis Koga, insurance;
1000 Club.
Club & membership.

CABINET

upset that there are _po Asian
Americans on Clinton's cabinet,
Rep. Norman Mineta was widely
rep<Hted to be underconsideration
for the transportatioh secretary '
position, which eventually went
to former Denver mayor Federico
Pena.
The Hokubei Mainichi reported
that Mineta said in a KCBS inter
view that he and Clinton decided
he could accomplish more as the
chair of the House Public Works
and Transportation Committee; ■
although deciding against the
cabinet poet was a "tough, deci
sion."

CaSt ao»«2fresS9
r.o. sotiiiw

Avot».0>lnr»OG.8l6;

HKH ON A MOUNTAIN RIDCE
WINTBtGETAWAtS
and KD AIREAKFAST PACXACB
^ Retreats and reufiioni, 1 V, hr. (ram
r. nar Rocky MounUin National
; Hot tub. sauna.
EXP«I0«ATI_________
DUDE RANCH VACATION
Honebvk ridne, pool, chikken's

inclusive padc^ - June to Sept.
LAZY HCUBT RANCH
(8001 S7S45«Td m Fa Oto) 447*1388
PO. Ra 348, AOBHpari; Colonde 80510

SAN DIEGO — Board: David Kawamoto.
Arhur Nishioka. Wesley Mizutani MD.
Karen Tani. Masaaki Hironaka, Don
Estes. Joseph Horiye, Robert Ito, Tetsuyo
Kasfiima. Marleen Kawahara. Sally
Lorang, Ben Nakata, Mitsuo Tomka MD,
Vernon Yoshioka
SAN RWTEO — George Ikuta, pres.;
Allen Sakamoto, vp. (program); Grayce
Kato. vp (membership); Ted Yamagishi,
treas.; Lory Kitamura-Tintor, sec.; Steve
Okamoto. past pres.; board: Yosh
Kojimoto, Mary Jo Kubota, Gene Roh,
Ron Shimamoto. Niles Tanakalsubo,
George Wakayama, Bo Yoshimura, Lori
Fukumoto, April Smith. ” Board rneeta
3rd Wednesdays. 7 p.m., San Mateo
Community Center.

-Community Colleges
jl^ffirmative Action

Job Fairs

Mineta spokesman Eric Feder-.
^..ing confirmed that Mineta did
^eet with the president-elect to
' discuss the possibiliD', however
at that time Mineta was never
formally offered the position- "He
talked wjth the president-elect in
late November in Little Rock,"
said Federing. At that tim^, ac
cording to -Mineta's spokesman,
the congressman expressed to
Clinton a preference for the Pub
lic Works chairmanship over
transportation secretaiy.

MfloY VflEflTIDHB

SALT LAKE — Larry Grant, pres; Terry
Nagata. vp (scholarship); Jean Irwin, vp.
(arts); Tosh Kanegae,
Yurko Kojima,
treas.; Jeff ttami, redress, AAU/IOC; John
Owada, vets; Toshko Marse, cultural;
Taka Kida, Issei Center; Jeff Nakashima.
conv. rep.; Alice Kasai, coordinator;
Joanne Hirase, legis.; Date Arnold,
'directory; Tomoko Ogi Moses, bilirjguist;
Scott Wingel, health ins.; Hide Fujikawa.
AARP.

Califomia

(Continued from page 1)

Speaking in praise of the appointmentofPena, whoisaLatino
American, Mineta said, Tve
known and worked with Mayor
Penaformanyyearson the gamut
of transportation issues, from
roads totransittoaviation. Iknow
that he is experienced in shaping
and implementing policy, which
is borne out by me tremendous
respect he has earned from his
colleagues within the U.S. Con
ference of Mayors."

Carolyn Bcemrya, activities.

ARE
COMING

FejoTuring the Chancellor's Office
Faculty and Staff Diversity Registry

n

Santa Clara

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23. 1993
Santa Clara Convention Center

The Job" Fair now
indudes Conmiunhy
|
Colleges from WashingFon,|l
Oregon, UtaK Iowa Ai l|

Floridall!

San Diego

SATURDAY. February 13.1993
San Diego Convention Center
Teach for the world's largest Institution of higher education....

A CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

The 1993 California Community Colleges Affirm^ve Action Job Fairs are sponsored by
ACCCA, Cal 68, and funded In part by tt\p Caiifomla Corhmunity Colleges Chancellor's Office/
,
Patricia Monica, Coordinator

(818) 585-7388
Admission - Free
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Voice*, from past presidents

Shig Sugiyama

JACL National President. 1974-76 Pact/Ee CitueneaugktupwUhanumber of pa»i JACL national prt$uUnta
and asked them about their current life
and activitieM, a$ well as their thoughts
about the organization as it is today or
could be in the future.

B.

Personal update
As you may mall, I was with the U. S.
Civil Service Commission in Washing
ton, D.C., whenjny term ended in 1976.
When President Carter took office in
1977,1 w£ts assigi^ to the President’s
reorganization pr^^ and worked on
develofang and gaining passage of what
bedsme the Civil Service Reform Act of
1978. the only meyx piece oflepslation
that Carte&KSa able to get through the
DemocratifCongress. In January, 1979.

when the Civil Service Commission was
atelished (as a result of the CJSRA), I
was transferred to the new Office of the
Special Counsel (of the Merit Systems
Protection Board). I served there as an
assistantspedal counsel, then when proSMSUQIYAMA/pagald

Personal update

Although I retired two years ago, my
new •free’ time has been consumed by
volunteering for several organizations,
including JACL. I am reminded of a re
tirement gift (coffee mug) on which yea
printed,"retirementisafulltimejob. So
true! One of my most challenpng volun
teer jobs is serving as the newly elected
chair of the Citizens Advisory Board of a
lo^ state-supported psychiatric hospi
I am also challenged evety day ‘'z
by ^e
tal.
tai. lam

skill to be able to juggle a schedule which
balances one's personal interests with in
volvement in community services! Five

Following 30 years of residency in.
Omaha, NA., I arrived in Washin^n,
e position of executive
D.C.,to8
r of the National
assistant
Institute of Mental Health (NIMH), Dr.
Bertram S. Brown. I served 13 excitit^
years at NIMH and assisted in launching
many new progi^s for children, delin
quents and ethnic minorities.
I retired from NIMH in 1983 and have
been engag^ in the private sector as a
consultant in mental health, substance .
abuse and civil rights. I am the founder of
the President ^Double "O” Associates,
Inc. and more recently, founded the Okura
Mental Health Lea^rahip Foundation,
Inc. On my 77th birthday, in 1988. I
estaUished the foundation, whose goals
are to assist young Asian Pacific Ameri
can potential leaders in the fieldoThuman
services. In the past two years, tiiefoundstiotihas provi^ stipends and scholar
ships to 18 young Asian Pacific Ameri-

Japanese American community since the
JACL was-.^e largest and only national
Asian Amenckivorgani ration. It wasa time
of challenges and new opportunities for
JACL. Barry Matsumoto had just arrived
to replace Dave Ushio as Wa^ngion rep
when Kimi and I reached tiie capital. Dave,
who had trained under the venerable Mike
Masaoka to become JACJ^’s Washington
representative, had just left to replace “Mr.
JACL,” Mas Satow, who was retiring as
natiorUl director. Mas and his wife, Chiz,
had managed to keep the organization togetherandoperating, with shoe-string bud
gets, f<w more thsm 25 years. Itwas obvious
that the hiring of Dave and Barry as new
staff was only the beginning. JACL would

Sm INTERNAUpage 11

development and leadership training.
These were exciting times eis JACL was
infiised with creative ideas and progres
sive leadership. It was also a time of risk
taking and confrontation.

Vievi(S of JACL

It is my view that JACL is here to stay.
The Program for Action now sets a clear
course and reaffirmsitsmi^on as prima
rily a civil/human rights organization.
The mandate makes clear that JACL will
not become a fraternal or watchdog type
organization.

Future challenges
In a separate article titled^ Times have
changed. It’s time for a change," I have
SMHOME/pigVt

To make intelligent choices

Personal update

JACL National President. 1962-64

This is not written as an article; it i?
merelyajottingofimpressions.ofmusings.
Moreover, since I served as president-elect
and as president, it’s now fuzzy looking
back over the period 1972-76 as to 'was it
when I was president-elect Or when I was
president?’ I was new to JACL when I had
the temerity to run for national president
elect in 1972. The Nixon Administration
was reaching out to minorities,. particu
larly Asian Americans, when my work took
me to Washington,
in Nov., 1972. Mo
Marumoto was serving as a spedal assis
tant to the president. I believe he is the first
and only Nikkei to have served on the
White House staff.The White House looked
to the JACL as the point of contact with the

The decision to establish a permanent
home for JACL was not vrithout dissent.
Some of us felt we should focus more on
program and fiscal development rather
than an edifice. The decision to locate the
home on the West Coast was also not
unanimous. Aminority felt thatheadquarters should be relocated to Washingto..,
D.C., where the ‘action is"!
Nevertheless, a successful building cam paign was held and the new headquarters
was dedicated after my term ended. I had
expressed my view that the building be
■ vt
u
designed to enable flexible use in the fu
ture. Perhaps some day the building might
best serve as an educational resource cen
ter.
Under the leadership of David Ushio,
iting our grandchildren also consumes newly appointed executive director, JACL
much of our time suA are the joys of entered an era of innovative youth pro
being grandparents !©
gram planning and development, fiscal

JACL National President. 1976-78

Patrick Okura

My term in retrospect

Memorable events

James Murakami
Since the completion of my terms
of office, my activities have turned in
wards to the community in serving as
pT^dent of the Santa Rosa East Ro
tary membership, on the board of direc
tors d the Luther Burbank Performing
Arts Center, and the boardof ht e Sonoma
County Chapter, JACL.
I am still active in my mechanical
and engineering firm (Murakami Enmnesrs), even thou^ I recently had Ae
devastatiM experience of receiving my
Medicare (^ard.
My two children, who used to accompany Margarette and me to Ae JACL

Establishing internal order

Finding a home for JACL

Hank Tanaka
JACL National President. 1972-74

JACL

V
activities, are now married and have
families of their own.

r"

cans to spend a "Week in Was^ngton"
attending a leadership seminar. Ihe
Okura Foundation has also funded several symposiumB and meetings in the
fields of mental health and dvil rights.
The foundation is tax exempt.
I also founded the National Asian Pa
cific American Families Against Sub
stance >^se (NAPAFASA) and served as
See OKURA/page 10

One of the most memorable events of Japanese American members in .the Sen
my term was when the late Sen. S.I. ate and the House of Representatives in
Hayakawa, who was the Sayonara Ban Washington and other local and state po
quet speaker at the Salt ^^ake Convention litical bases work hard for us in our efforts
as I was leaving office, saying that the
get things done. This mechanism should
$25,(K)0 redress amount passed by the del- be! utilizecTrail;
utilized railring the cause of all Asian
egates at this convention was outlandish Americans in the coalitions'that could be
and not realistic. JACL and its members formed to counteract issues and incidents,
worked diligently,longandhardand proved such as Asian-bashing that is presently
him wrong. Ihe membership increased becoming disturbingly prevalent.
despite the changeover in national direc
Injoining together in the coalition, the
tors with the resignation ofDave Ushio and young JACLboard needs to be aware of the
the hiring of Karl Nobuyuki a year later.
self-interests ofeach organizationandrightJACXis still the largest national Asian fully so. The decision to band together will
American organization that is very widely parallel many other situations of Eioacd
respected and admired for its ability tqget members between the rock and a hard spot.
national and local l^slation passed. The There will be no right or wrong decisions
JACL has this ability because of our na but only intelligent choices. But ifthe indi
tional and local network capabilities and vidual Board members firmly deep down
the stror^ commitment of the JACL volun believe that the choice is right for JACL, no
teers which is unpt^leledin other organi- one can deter you from your choices and
zations. It goes without saying that the action.

Marching with Martin Luther King
During mri term of office as national
president (1SJ62-1964), the most memo
rable event was having the National Board
meetii^ in Omaha, Neb. to pound out a
dvil rights staWfhent andprogram for
the national organization. Thiswasnota
popular issue atthe time, so 1 made the
dedsion to avoid the hassle we would
have received if the bocu*d meeting was
held at the national headquarters in San
Frandsco. Itwasatthismeetingthatthe
dedsion was made to march with Martin
Luther King Jr. in the famous March in
W^hington for freedom and jobs. Partiapating in the march cartying the blue
and gold banner of our national organiza
tion, along with Mike Masaoka and 60
brave JACLere from Washington, D.C.,
ChicaOT and Philadelphia Chapters; was
not only the most memorable, but one of
the proudest moments of my life. August
28, 1963, M£as truly the be^nning of re
dress for me. I also partidpated in the
15th and 25th anniversary March held in
Washington, D.C.

Since coming to Washington, D.C., in
1971, I have continued my interest in
JACL and have been actfve both on the
national and local levels. Nationally, I
^ve served as chair of the National Ag
ing and Retirement Committee — 19821^0; Chair of the Mas ^tow Memorial
Committee, 1980 to present The Satow
Committee was responsible for publish
ing the book, JACL in ^uest ofJustice by
William Hoeokawfi. We still have a sup
ply of books, so we urge chapters to pur
chase and distribute Uie books locally to
all public libraries and schools and colleras.
Locally, I have served as the Washing
ton, D.C., chapter president (1981-198^.
D.C.Chapterredresschair(1982-1992). I
sgl serve on the chapter board, as an exoffido member. I shml continue to serve
the JACL nationally and locally, as it has
been part ofmy life for the past eOyaars.
far as the future of JACL is coneerried, I feel strongly that there is a need
8mHIARCHMQ/P«9»10
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Views from past picsidents
PndficCitueneaughtupwitha
number of past JACL preeidenU
and atked them about their cur
rent life and actiuitiea, as well as
their thoi^hts about the or;pan<eotion as it is today or could be in
the future.

JACL: 'A maner
of spirit'
Memorable events
^

e

I became National JACL President (1982-84) at the relatively
young age of 34 and will always
cherish tiie fact that I had the
opportunity to serve the commu
nity during a very important pe
riod ofour history. The passage of
time tends to blur the unimportant and diarpen the significant
In hindsi^t, there is no question
that continuation of the redress
movement—the single most im
portant moral issue confttmting
our organization since the evacu
ation—was ,the most significant
During my “watch," the two most
significant redress events were
persuading the Federal Redress
Commission to recommend indi
vidual monetary compensation
and the introduction of the imp1ementing legislation in Congress.
Many dedicated persons worked
on this program from around the
country and my contribution was
small. Looking back on it now, I.
really appreciate the fact that I—
a member of the Sansei genera
tion—had a uniq^ue opportunity
to work with ana know some of
the truly great Nisei leaders who
are now no longer with us—such
as Min Yasui and Mike Masaoka.

views of
the Organization
Having been a past national
president, I have ^eat sympathy
and reaped for all those who have

Floyd Shimomura
JACL National President, 1982-64

I wish greater compassion for
JACL. As one ofthe oldest human
and civil rights organization in
the nation, JACL has done much
to bring change and awareness to
national leaders as well as rank
andfile members. But at the same
time JACL needs compassion
when deddii^ public policy, for
che needs of individual chapters
change from district to district
The urgency to express our indi
vidual chapter needs can some
time overwhelm our pursuit for
human and civil rights for all.
My wish for my chapter, the
Asian Pacific American Network
(APAN).is again compassion. Like
anv other chapter, we have internm conflicts that arise from *... I
thoughtso-and-socalled themeeting to gripe about this not the
other person..." It is difficult to
deal with the cynicism and many
times we overlook our own accom
plishments.
We have experienced a more
thanlOO percent increase in mem
bership, most of whom are under
35 years of age. We have awarded
more thim $ 1,000 in scholarships,
and have done mtay-community
service projects.
. More than 10 APAN members
participated at the national cmverition in Denver. Without com
passion werauld not tolerate those
who are cynical. Wthout compas
sion we could pot see the great
strides of progress. Without com
passion we could not be a leading
force for human and civil rights.
What do you wish chapters
would do?

VswdaaOwbMCkoMKtrefflMy____
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Open House
For Prospective Parenis

Undossneni TucMlayJsn 12. Bi30 am
Grades 1 ■ 11i Wednesdsr. Feb 9.7i30 pm
Please Call OfBee of V-*-’----•-*----------- •*-

(213)385-7391
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SHiMOR/lURAS—From left. Mark, Floyd. Ruth, Brian and Lisa.

Person^pdate
Ruth and I have remained
busy since leaving office in
1984.1986 I lea my teaching
position at the UC, Davis,
School of Law to return to the
California Attorney General’s
Office where I had worked pre
served and are currently serving
in that office. The current presi
dent—Lallian Kimura—has re
ceived the mandate of th'e Na
tional Council due to her ener»
and ideas and deserves our full
support. Prom what I read in the
Pacific Citizen, Lillian and her
board are doing fine.

JACL and Its future

I do not worry about the future
of the JACL. To me, the JACL is
not 80 much an organization but a
spirit of service and idealism
which joins and has joined thou
sands of Japanese Americans to
gether from around the country
for over 60 yeafs. Certainly, indi

♦ OivUmCaleuUtor

Pilgrim School

viously. In thesameyear, Ruth
and I had our third child,
Brian, who is now 6, a first
grader, and spoiled by his
grandparents (and I guess a
little ly me). In 1989 we moved
to a larger home in Woodland
to accommodate our growing
See SHIMOMURA/page 13
vidual chapters may rise and fall.
However, so long as this spirit
continues to dwell somewhere
within the heart of our various
communities, I cannot conceive of
the JACL beaming extinct.

Listen to those who went be
fore, then go ahead and do what
you think is right. AAer all, ifthey
were so smart, why are there still
problems? Moreover, in most cases
they will be delighted lobe proved
wrong.©

le (s( 6ih sued) Los Anseles
Btional OiwTa of Los Aiweka

ISTO CENTURY GUTHERIE
CASTLE, SCOTLAND
LIVE LIKE A KING. RENT A
CACTLE

Spt. nequetbtU court, snucaa/gxine.
eroom.
nwm,

2.2-acre waucu
walled ^uoi.aiiy
garden.and uc«uui«u
beautiful
IStii. 0« of the finest «ppoimed csuics in the U.K. Doroeslic-suff for your needs,
including metds. Maximum 15 people, S14.S00 per week. Call or fax for more
infonnition and bfochure.
Coetset: (7f3j 933-0110; Fax (713) 933-6166
Greetings to the Japanese Community

MID-WEEK
BREATHING SPACE...

Advice to the new
Sansei’Yonsei
NationalBoard Members

$39 per night, Monday - Ttiuisday. includes:
'body fif soul* restoration, eOl-mlneral pools,
aerobic workouts, spa fitness ar Continental breakfast

MURRIETA HOT SPRINGS RESORT & SPA

Wishing . . .
Pad^c Citiccn asked some JACL
members about their wishes for Ae
NnvVear—^rjACL,^rthaTuel««s,
for the worid—aeTiomly and-ttot so
seriously. . .<•
What's yourwishfor JACL?
For your chapter?

EaoaldaaaDenld
tS.B X 12.1 z 9.4 sn, 10.35 cxiue App
mjB72,
■eett&i^ OK emenU
13-19193 X £2 nun, 6.1 otue App
M2.000.
Best Offer. P.a Box #595214.
Mph. MN 5947S-S214 ____

1-800-238-6357 • MURRIETA. CA • (714) 677-7451

Gary Mayeda,

PSW Youth Representative

Age: 29
Chapter: Asian Pacific American Networ1<
• (APAN)
/
Occupation : Student/Engineer/ Photographer /
Mac Consultant, etc.
Residence: Los Angeles
Outside Interests: Photography. Racquetball,
Macintosh, Community
Two wishes here. (Did I p) over
my quota?) I wish for individual
chapters to take a more active
role in youth membership. This is
not meant to say have more cake
and ice cream parties. T?ie youth
of today are very eophisticated
and krmwledmable about the currentevente'oftoday.Gran ted there
existe much competition for their
involvement from other civic and
eocial otpmizations in the com
munity, but JACL must present
themselves as a caring force for
human and dvil rights. When a
young prosp^tive individual at
tends a meeting to “check-it-out,"
andfinds that
board is aguabbUngover when and where to nave
a holiday dance and what food to
bring (not that this is unimpor" tant) and that the agenda does
not cover current events or other
imesonNational’sagenda, what
will that prospective members
impression of JACL be like?
I praise those many chapters
that nave a high degree of youth
participation, and encourage
.chapters aspiring to gain more
youths to take a closer look at how
toincreaae their membership. Just
ask your local district youth rep-

I hlso believe that we should
have a conrise but well defined
national voting procedure that
does not allow for any loopholes.
At a recent “(3hili Vision" fund
raising event in Los Angeles in
September, the audience mem
bers, who were mostly Asian Padfic Americans, yelled out “Re
count!" when the winner of the
chili cook off was announced. 'Hre
audience laughed but I felt sor
row inside knowing that ^e re
cent voting mishap has gi ven false
impressions ofthe organization of
JACL. We cannot let such a mis
hap happen again.

£

What do wish for yourself
SMMAYEOA/pag<13
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__ Ml^2.t.a9 85
___Kanji Ooaaa 1.0-ttO-W
Additierwi tS.OO per copy lor ehipping and han«ng in tha
U.S. (Oyteide ^ U.S. and in Canada add «10.00 par copy.)

n
D

ntr-

__ UtatarCard
AccL#________

Plaaaat^ one format;___SWOOOK) ___ 3W(720K)
___Ctiack or money order
___VISA
TOTALS_____________

Senaw PCiiMlIlwa.P.O.Box536, Apptittn.WI54912-0636«B12-77M621 tao»,p*Mr

CHANCELLOR
West Valley-Mission
Community College District
ResponsMities ■ Chief executive officer of a two-college district
• Reports to a locally elected Board of Trustees
• Provides educational leadership
• Plans, organizes, an^ evaluates district resources, programs
and services
Qualificalions - Administrative experience at senior level
• AbUity to lead the District
• Demonstrated commuracation, managerial, plannirig, and
fund-raising skills
For application procedures, contact:

What
Vhat do you wish JACL
luldnt do?
I wish JACL wouldn't take so
long to take a qtance on important
issues such as the confirmation of
Clarence T?(omas to the Supreme
Court. A late response does no
good to the reputation of the orga
nization.

/

MOKE 2.1 anablae anyorta wtth an ISM PC or compatibla computer, a hard drtva. and a graphics monitor to
antar Japanaaa. Japanaaa ia antarad via romaji. MOKE
2.1 can Input hlragana, katakana, kanji, and ASCII.
JwaewaacantiapfimadonPoattcriptprtniafa.HPLaaefJit II. and 9,26qkt Epaon compadbirdot mMrtx prjntara' Alao available; Kanji6uaaa 1.0 with flashcard, mukipla
guaaa, Kanji fwfl. and GoJuuOn)unt|uteaa._______ ,

»

Mr. Tony N. Brown, Employment, Human Resources Department
West Valley-Mission Community College District
14000 Fruitvale Avenue
^ Saratoga, California 95070-5698
(408) 741-2000
Completed applications must be received by Rbruaiy 5,1993
West Valley-Mission Community College District is located in the
heart of the Santa Clara/Silicon Valley, approximately 50 miles
south of San Frandseb in the $an Jose metropolitan area.
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JACL: Some reflections
PodficCitiren askedanwtib^e^JACLofficUds andmembers about
their participation and experiences wording in the organization

Tom Kometani
IhelntegittyofiheConstitution wa$ restored
arid the nation had
been educated os to
thefraittiesotindividual
rights during times-of
nottonot stress.'

Redress heroes

As the bst group of digible Japa
nese Americans recei^etheir redress
payments^ I reflect on the long
struggle for Justice. The U.S Constitution Japanese Americaits goes down in history
Was ignored by our political leaders in as a justifiable event, then similar injus
1942 when our government incarcerated tices can haf^ren again to any American.
JACL decided to take the legislative
110,000 Americans and permanent resi
dents soldy on the basis of ancestry. The approach to rectify the injustice. What
same Constitution, five decades later, al began as an exercise in usirtg the political
lowed Japanese Americans to sedc and process to air grievances nrtally ertded
with successful legislation, which included
obtain redress for their grievances.
The quest for redress started with a an apology and individual reparations to
resolution introduced by Edison Uno in Japanese Americans. The integrity of the
1970 at the N^bnal JACL Convention in Constitution was restored and the nation
Chicago. There was a realization that if had been educated as to the frailties of
we did not demand justice, nobody else individual rights during timesof natioruO
would do it for us. If the incarceration of stress. The cnicial role of the Nikkei mem-

m

GRANT UJIFUSA provided the LEC
bers of Congress have been widely recog
nized arid cannot be overemphasized. vrithancff^ivel^slative/.poUticalsbaliv,. ^
There have been thousands of Nikkei and egy and valuable pcrsorial connections on
' non-Nikkei who made important contri 'Opitol Hill and in the White House.
butions toward the redress movement.
CHERRY KINOSHITA whose attention
As a Sansei who spent almost three todeuil was critical for rrraintaining LECs
years as a child in Pinedale, Tule Lake, integrity when dealing with Congressand
and Heart Mountain camps, I would like the Office of Redress Administration.
raise up the names of a few of my
These heroes were totally dedicated to
Nikkei heroes of the legislative push for redress, sacrificing family and vacation to
redress.
do what was n^ed over the long haul.
MIN YASUI early on ralUed the troops TheyTiave
the virtues of ON (obligawith his deep conviction and oratory that rion), GAMAN (endurance), and GIRI
'Kedress is not just a Japanese American
(duty and honor). For sirre, one trait they
Issue - it isan AMERICAN issue, a CON- never exhibited was ENRYO (restraint).
SmunONAL issue!”
The fact that grievances can. be re
HARRY KAJIHARA,as National JACL dressed, even after 50 years, says some
President, struggled tp keep redress the thing very positive about our Constitu
top priority item and raised funds to sup tion and form of government. However,
port theL^slative Education Committee the fact that it took 50 years to obtain
(IJEQ, the lobbying arm of JACL.
justice indicates that we have a long way
GRAYCE UYEHARA tirelessly orga to go to achieve equity for all. Organiza
nized the LEC-grassroots lot*»ying effort tions like JACL will have plenty to do into
in Washington D.C. using the network of the next century. Wecanonlybethankftil
llS JACL dtapter throughout the U5. that Nikkei leaders of the redress drive
Capitol HiHhasnever been thesamesiiKc! have given us a legacy of commitment
JERRY ENOMOTO provided the strong, and dedication to righting a wrong.
The JACL Legacy Fund has been set up
steady, consensus leadership as chairman
of the LEC and was able to keep commit to ensure that future JACL education and
advocacy
projects vrill be funded. We all
tee members from hurting each other d urneed to pitch in to reach the SIO million
ing heated discussions.
goal to perpetuate the REDRESS LEGACY.

Mamaro
Wakasugi

Fred

Hirasuna

th»y (Sonsrt

support of the

there from the beginning

Dr. Toro Yatabe came from San Franciaco to Fresno in 1922 to
open his dental practice. He had been very active in trying to
organize Nisei citizens in the Bay Area in the early days of the
American Loyalty League. So when he came to Freriio, he
immediately b^an to get the then very young Nisei interest^ in
forming an American Loyalty League chapter. Finally in May of
1923, the Fresno American Loyalty League was formed. In all
respects. Dr. Yatabe was the American L^alty League. He held
the chapter U^ther and the Fresno (Chapter, JACL, can claim
that as the Fresno American Loyalty League, it is the oldest and
only JACL chapter with a continuous history since its founding
in 1923. It was known as the Fresno American Loyalty League
Chapter of the Japaiiese American Citizens Lea^e until the
name was changed to Fresno Chapter, JACL. a few years ago.
I joined the Fresno American Loyalty ^ague in 1929 at the
urging of Dr. Yatabe who happened to be my dentist. In 1930,
when the First JACL Nation^ Convention was held in Seattle,
Dr .Yatabe could not go because his wife, Mary, was pregnant
with their first child. He asked me to go in his place to represent
Fresno. I was only 22 at the time. Three ofus, Yoshio Honda, Tom
Kanase and I made the trip in Yoshio’s Model A Ford. It was ^e
first time that any of us had ever been out of C^ifomia.
At this convention, I was privileged to meet the pioneers in the
JACL movement: among them, Saburo Kido, Sim Togaaaki,
Clarence Arai, Jimmy Sakamoto, Suma Sugi and Tokie Slocum.
Significant results were the sending of Suma Sugi to Washing
ton to lobby for the restoration of citizenship to Japanese Ameri
can women who married alien Issei, and Tokie Slocum to loblty
ibrlhe right to na.turalization for ^an veterans of World War
I. At that time, Asians in general were not eligible for American
dtizenship.
I graduated from Fi^o State Cdlege (now California Sute
University, Fresno) in 1932.1 started in 1926, but stayed out two
yean in the interim because I ran out of money. There was no
work for a Japanese American graduate with a social sdance
m<yor. My work experience ranged from workingin fruit packing
houaes during my high school years, to hand-nailing fruit boxes,
to trucking in the Los ^geles area, to bookkeeping and manag
ing sheds for fruit shippere in Delano and Imperial Valley, to
managing the International Chide Sexjng Association in Fresno
Sm HIRASUNA^gelO

believe the Japanese niilitary had done such a das
tardly act ■
It seems that we went
about our business of farm
ing and prepare for the com
ing season of caring for 125
acres of strawberries. With
the war, we stayed low as we
were either the only family
or perhara there was another
family of Japanese ancestry
in the Banks, Ore., aresu
[Banks is.about 25 miles^iorthwest of downtown'Pbrtland.]
♦. There were incidents where people congre
gating in the local tavern seemed to be aggres[p doing »me*ing for their country by
P>''‘ “I
f^iltaaJVe

'Our goal wot
to moke ^
place for our
Sansei children
to grow up and
bea part of the
community.'

A; lifetime of service

b the late evening of Dec. 6. 1941, my
youn
unger brotheier in high school had an accident with the f
wentea ,
PoS’':-vs:te'dimarto
SyTh^t
mid-raotning, there was a radio report about
an attack on Pearl HaAor. It did not identily
who the attackers were. I don’t remember too
tod
much of that either other than it was hard to

Change
and
response

This year’s 32nd bi
ennial JACL national
convention which con
vened in Denver augurs
the fransition of lead• erahip in JACLfrwn the
Nisei to the Sanaei and
Yonsei generations.
The elected officers are
all Sansei and Yonsei
except for Lillian Kmu^ the first woman
national president in
JACX’s 62 year histonr. Such inc^cators of
change tell us that JACL mast b^n to aerimnly.lo^ at the organization and to oonader
how JACL will respond to the forever present
problem of racism and to new problems re
lated to the global economic conditions. For
the past 15 years, JACL addressed the prior
ity program to redress our grievance for the
evacuation, incarceration and relocation aft^
Executive Order 9066. This difficult
to
fsaa that every elimble individual iaidentified
and receives the $20,000 individual payment

^

»e would n^Ujlcra-t* an^ns intimida^us
»''“!t*^b^>lyharm.Hewoawen-rei^
"omf ofwlmm I knew. As a
unplewantnes. And as soon
SeaWAKASUGI/pagaS

J«ameclfromth0f^
dfMs cc^pdgn li
fhot we c«i Inffiole

OR \%w%

wWch effect Jopone$e ^eilcarti.,.*

Grayce
Uyehara
was readied last year with the passage of the
Mil for additional funding. The payments will
completed this year. The xmfinished bumneaa, an important one, is to see that $50
mllion isappropriatedfor the Education Trust
Fund. This phase is equally important. Even
today, many of us are still speaking before
high schod and college students find 'intergroupsbecause so few peccle know about
the Japanese American expenVice. As more
and more Americans realize upholding the
Sm UYEHARA/pege 11
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Looking back . . .
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Prologue
h wot a hug€ patriotic
rally
tome 1,500 del^atet and guett* attending the firtt biennial JACL
Ihtermountain Dittrict
'Council (IDC) at Pocatello,
Idaho, Nov. 20-21, 1941,
and a tpecial event unth
tuehnotabletasGov.Chate
A Clark of Idaho partici
pating during the panel on
"What We Americaru Can
Do in Thit Critit." A lun
cheon with the governor
preceded at the Shanghai
Restaurant.
Typical ofthe seniimerUt
of public officials present
ivere those on the panel
Gov. Clark declared that
fhirewatnoreatontodoubt
the loyalty ofanyAmericangrpup,
irwluding, ofcourse, the Japanese
Americon*. “We all now have acommonduty—4hepreservationof
theAmericanway ^Ufe,“theehi^
executive declared.It was also a fartwdl banquet
for Mike Masaoka of Salt Lake
City for he had just been hired as
the JACL national aecrefary in
San Francisca He was National
JACL’s first professional staff
member for headquarters.
Bill Yamauchi of Springville,
Utah, was re-elected IDC chair;
George Shiozawa ofPocatello, 1st
vice-chairman; George Yoshida,
Ogden, 2nd vice-chairman; Tatsuo
J^o, Ogden, executive secretary;
and Joe Kurumada, Salt Lake
City, treasurer.
Charters were presented to
newly formed chapters at Idaho
Falls, Rexburg on^ Pocatello.
The IDC convention passed only
oneresolution, unanimously, callfor all Nisei to pledge them^Ives "unequivocally and with
out any reservations whatsoever
to exerdseexiroordinary vigilance
and to report any arui all cases
espiorutgeandaabo^e which may
come to our attention, and wf tu>
hereby create committees which
will stand ready at all times to
serve our government in any ca
pacity to whichwe may be called,
to the end that we may carry our
share of responsibiUty and trust
in the civilian asjvell as the mili
tary defense of our^unt^."
Portions ofthepanel </tecu«ston
was aired by load radio KSEI.
The Pocatelh High School Band
entertained. City newspapers car
ried local merchants extending
greetings to the JACL convention.
As noted in Alice Kasai’s History
ofthelDC-JACL' 1940-1965. two
tveeks later come the attack on
Pearl Harbor. The first district
conventionhadfittingly dedicated
the program "to the 2.700 wung
Americans of Japanese descent
who ore serving the U.S. armed
forces—the best per capita record
ofany tioo nationalitygroups comNational Secretary Masaoka
briefly returned in February to
Salt Lake City to discuss the im
pending Evacuation problem and
movement ofJapanese evacuees to
the Intermouniain area. To learn
of the Army's plan to evacuate.
Shigeki "Shake" Ushio, Tadashi
Waianabe (of Idaho Falls) and
Dr. Jun Kurumada of Salt Lake
City. Yukio "Eke" Inouye, Paul

noticereceivedofthe forth
coming meeting.
Because of the serious
ness'of the meeting, the
Issei not only ativis^ but
urged us to attend. Mr.
Nukaya, one of the Issei
leaders, even offered fulfils
for the trip in case the
JACL treasury was de
pleted.
We departed for San
Francisco two days prior
to the meeting date. We
decided to stop in Twin
Falls for lunch at the res
taurant operated by the
Hachiyas where there was
assurance of being served.
Nosoonerhadwe seated
ata table when the diiefof
police of Twin Falls and a ptatrolman approached us. His first ques
tion was where we were from and
what wei% we doing. When we
responded with our destination
ana purpoee, his response was,
*ihe devil you’re going to San
Francisco. Who gave you permis
sion?After that discussion and pre
senting him with letters of refer
ence and endorsement of the trip
from Idaho Falls Mayes' E. W.
Fanning and Bonneville County
Sheriff Harry Meppen, he reluc. tantly gave us his “permission- to
leave. We never stopped to eat
again until we reachra San Fran
cisco about 3 pjn. the following
day. We were fortified with extra
gas ration stamps and a bagful of
oranges. We also encounter^ re
fusal of sales at some service sta
tions enroute.
Upon checkingin at the Miyako
Hotel, we were inftamed that FBI
agents wanted to see us but they
never approached us.
Okamura.MitsugiKasaiandMrs.
We were forced by armed guards
Martha Nishitani of Idaho at to pull over at the Oakland Bay
tended the emergency National
Brid^ to p^re sent our birth certifi
Board meeting March '8-8 in San
cates coming and going.
Francisco at the KinmofiGakuen.
When we entered the JACL Of
(Editor's note:The 25-year IDC
fice, Mike Masaoka left his chair
history now needs to be corrected immediately to greet us. He was
to show Sadao "Sud" Morishita of elated to see us from the Inter
ido/to Falls attended this lustoric mountain District He assigned a
JACL meeting in place ofMartha
young Nisei assistant who gave
NishitanL This following recol us a short tour of the city. The.
lection of a memorable trek.by “Evacuation Sale- signs at Japa
automobile from Idaho Fall* to. nese firms with ultra low prices
SonFrancisco(950milesone-way)
for merchandise and the mood
and back in March, 1942, was
the Japanese in nneral really hit
related by Sud Morishita to P.C.
us with the realization that .the
«UU«-t,jnt^Ha^Ho-^ona talk ^
of evacustion
evacuation was
was for
for real
real
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thelDCconverUion was being held
last October, 1991, tn tribute to
the laU Mike Masaoka.
Here was a 50-year-old story
waiting to be told. (Sud was 20
years M at the time.) It portrays
the kindofNisei in their early 20s
who were in JACL and of the
adrenalinthatflowedintheir veins
when the crisis ofEvacuation was
before them.
The delegates from the Idaho
Falls JACL attending the March
1942 National JACL Emergency
Meeting in San Francisco were
Mitsugi Kasai, Tadashi Watanabe, Yukio Eke Inouw and Sud
Morishita, officers of the chapter.
We first met with the Issei lead
ers at that time to discuss the

sally gave us an emotional felt.
The sesaons day after day were
the most memor^le meetings I
have ever attended.
Every avenue to defyor prevent
the Evacuation order and the
course to take and what solutions
to look for were argued at length.
The capabilities and wisdom dis
played by the leaders and Nisei in
general to this day amazes me.
Being from the Intermountain
area, we were invited to lunch
and dinner<during our entire stay
by persons ihterested in moving
to Idaho and surrounding area.
Naturally, all the food we were
treated to vras C^ina-meshi. It
got to the point where a plain
hamburger would have been a
feast.
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WAKASUGI

up for ooMtiomi^ Ihtn, I receaved a Utter of identification to
uae on my trip to the JACL emer
(ContkiiMd from p*g* 6)
meeting.
gency
as local groupe ware organiicd to
As I recall at one of the service
keep peace and order and to re- stati
ons,
we were ge tting the royal
port auspidouB activitjea, I was treatment:
air in the tires, check
induded in this guard unit and ing
under the hood, our wind
sworn in as a sheriff-deputy.
shields and rest of the windows
In the meantime, there was washed when the local police
much confusion about our imine- showed up. My l.D. letter was
diate future. As an active JACL enough to allow us te^gntinue.
memberCEditor’s note: Wakasugi
Eacb time we approtehed a
had been a national vice presi nuijor bri^, we were pulled over
|TMtm*Roo«*Cm^
dent, chapter president for two by the milittuy guard on watch
G«rUcSbop*IuU*n Dcli
and each time, that letter ofidenPhone Order. • (408) M2^30^ SJh^^lsToNaln^^dict tification cdlowed us to go on. At
con'
Acuities atteni
__
itoOkada
ter meetings in-------was mistaken for (Chinese and we
land because of the curfew. We all were taken to be CWnese and
were restricted from traveling waved throu^. It was a risky
about after sundown.
move but we laughed about it at
The Nihonjinkai wasw totally that time. (We were in all pawnshut down as some of the leaders gers in the car owned and driven
had been arrested and interned by Ray Sato of Parkdale.)
as of Dec. 7-8. The chapter acted
Our last major barrier was
as the liaison for the Japanese crossing, the San FYancisco-Oakcommunity and engaged in alitn- land Bay Bridge, which was
itedamountofcounseling. As each heavily sand-bag^ to house the
The NYC Dm)L of Transportation
* day pasi»d. it seemed the press guns, camouflaged with netting
requests Info vocn ^rKfors who are
was getting more aggressive and all over the uppOT frames. Be
inlerested m conduction dereonstrahaving a Japanese face made cause we were Orientals, we had
ti^
things more and more uncomfort to stop for inspection. A^n we
parking violation tictets.
able. Letters-to-the-editor were show^ that letter and we were
Last data lor response Is .Ian 29.
getting quite innammatory. Our allowed to proceed!.
199S.2Mp4n.
local newspaper, Hillsboro (Ore.)
The demonstration prt#d wil be
Argus, had become quite preju
conducted as soon lhareaner as
I can't remember much about
lasible. The RFMs Issued to obtain
diced against us.
that eme^ncy meeting now ex
Info only & oonstHuies nettier
The following February, Na cept that it was very sombre. The
request for bids nor a commitment
tional JACL called an emer^ncy future ofour lives was very bleak,
by DOT to Implement an automated
parking ticketing eystem.
meeting of all the chapters to be and by this time, I believe, some of
Request lor RR pMkage should be
held in San Francisco the first the areas were being told to pre
direcled to;
weekend ofMarch for the purpose pare to evacuate. Tr^ng to imag
RR Coordtoator.
of discussing the welfare of our ine to be bodil^r moved abruptly
NYC Dep, of Transportation
5t Chambers SL. Rm. 420
immediate niture. By this time with the accumulation of ht e years
NY. NY 10007.
we were reading about many per- was almost imposable, especially
Fax (212) 788-8159.
•sons of Japanese ancestry being with our destinations unknown.
For further information contact
thrown into jail as a posable spy
Dr. Hedvah Shuchman
The late Tom Yego of Placer
________ (212) 788-8166
3^ or saboteur by local law enforce C^ounW, JACL, and I were del
ment personnel who had become egated by the Emergency (Council
over-enthusiastic. I remember to inform the Army of the impact
\ Mike Masaoka and George of removing the Nisei farmers
Inagaki being arrested and jailed would have on the war effot in
in New Orleans in 1942.
food.
Prior to ^ing to the San Fran supplying
It was rather sc&ry as I recall
cisco meeting, I went to the U.S. for both Tom and I had nsver been
district attorney in Portlut^ to in such a responsible position in
obtain a letter of identification. that we were helpingin a decision
A liixu'rkms hotel within
His answer was thatas an Ameri
walking distance to trails.
can dtiren, I would not need such to satisfy the Army from a secu
Theatres & NBA Basketball
an identificatiai. I then explained rity position and also to help pro
Oames. 500 deluxe guest
to him about the problems that vide food for the war effort. Th#
persons of Japanese ancestry were militaiv officers before us were
rooms. 7 ski areas within 40
having with local law enforce probaWy not very well versed in
minutest Indoor health club
ment authorities, locking them
Sm WAKASUGI/pag* 13
laciliSes^ilh healed swimming
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(Continued from page 7}
On our return',trip, we stopped
in Sacramento and visited with
Walter Tsukamoto, who was in
strumental in organizing the
JACL movement in the Intermountain area. Again, we had
China-meshi with Walter.
From Winnemucca, Nev., we
traveled through Jordan Valley
to reach Homedale, Idaho, where
Hike’s brother Kay Inouye resides.
After spending a night with Kay,
we headed for home via Boise.
South Boise between the small
towns of Mountain Home and
Glenn’s Ferry, a universal joint
on the drive-line of our car fell
apart right in the middle of a
g^bru^ des^.
It was around 2:30 p.m. when
Eke and Mitsugi caught a ride
with some Japanese to Mountain
Home to get parts
the vehicle.
After sundown, Elmore County
Sheriff Earl Winters stopped to
check the parked vehicle. After
some questioni ng, SheriffWinters
suggested 1 ride with him to Moun
tain Home, fearing some harm
may have befallen Eke and
Mitsugi. Tadashi was told to stay
- with the vehicle to guard against
• tires-ttoing stripped from the car.
Contraiy to Twin Falls Police
' Chief Gillette, Sheriff Wnters
was a vety courteous lawman. He
drove, around the entire town of
Mountain Home but could not lo
cate the two. He even checked
with the phone conpany about
any long distance callsbeing made
to Idaho Falls.
On the final swing through
town, I spotted Eke and Mit^
inafrier\dly service station, (^ou
can imagine the scare Eke and

Mi'csi^ had seeingjne riding in a
sherifrscar, thinking I was picked
up and we were coming to pick
them up, too. 'This was one time
all ofus had a good laugh, despite
the war.")
Unable to obtain parts inMountain Home, Eke had called our
friend Tom Morimoto, who oper
ated a restaurant in Shoshone,
Idaho, about 75 miles in distant,
to tow us into Shoshone. Sheriff
Winters offered his help in any
manner and left us at the service
station to await Tom’s arrival.
Tom, Bccompcmied by his wife
Mikki (both currently reside in
Pocatello), towed us into Sho
shone. At the hotel .next to
Morimoto’s Boston Cafe, the ni^t
clerk was reluctant to diaobey the
owner’s notrentingrooms to Japa
nese. After a short discussion, the
clerk relented: *To hell with the
boss, m let you all ^stay,” and
provided us with the needed two
nightalodgingin Shoshone before
the vehicle was repaired.
WefinallyarrivedinIdahoFalls
tired with an experience that
money cannot buy and hopefully
would neverl>erepeated.^
Many who accuse and insist the
JACL should have resisted the
Evacuation order instead of
meekly submitting and evacuat
ing are not aware nor do they
want to consider the realities of
the situation. There were no
optiems Jhacuation, however, unjus^ would have occurred volun
tarily or forcefully.
(Acknowledgment; Mori^tais
grateful to the current Elmore
County Sheriff Rick Lear for
checking the county records to
find the name of the county sher
iff in 1942. Sheriff Winters still
lives in Mountain Home, Idaho.)
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(Contlnuad from page 4)

expressed my opinions as to the
future of JACL. In short, JACL
will be pmong the leading advo
cates for Asian American causes.
JACL will grow in stature as well
ap geogrM>mcally. TIMK HAVE

(mNGED. rrs time for a

CHANGE. Twenty years aw, the
average age of national Ixiard
members was 46 years. T<^y,
the average age is 32 years. This
also represenU a cha^ in gen
erations, fiwn the Nisei to the
now Sansei/Yonsei dominated
board. Two decades ago, our mem
bership base was 30,000 memben: today itis 24,000. There are
probably many reasons for this
chanw-1 t^nk that the transi

General operation
of the plan

. Each diapter has a volunteer
ccHnmissioner, who assists in the
paperwork, filling out application
formsandexplainingthe program.
Some Gommiaaoners, it must be
noted gratefully, have been asso
ciated pince the start of the pro
gram.
Commissioners elect the 11rhember board of trustees, who
are responsible for the proper opeiBtion of the plan. The trustees
are: Kikuo Nakahara (San Mateo),
Jim Tsurumoto(Eden Township),
IJr. Jim Yamaguchi (Fremont),
Richard Ikeda (Sacramento),
Sandy Mori (Sari Friancisco),
<3erald Takehara (Sacramento),
Jordan HiraUka (Berkeley), John
Yasumoto, chair (San Frandsco),
Douglas Urata (Riverside), Betty
Oka (Orange County), Kevin
Nagata (Fowler). (Dr. Yamaguchi
is Kristi’s father.) Lee Trucker is
the legal counsel. Gus Barlas is
consultant to the board. Manuel
Nuris, after representing Blue
Shield of California for 27 years,
retired last May. Currently rep
resenting Blue Shield is Mvlene
Matsuoka, consultant.
The day-to-day work to support
the plan is under the care of the
plan administrator, Frances
Morioka, and her staff: Dorik
Sasaki, Jemiko Nakamura,
Katherine Watanabe and Jeim
Yamada.

PPO and HMO

At the recent (Oct 15, 1992)
board meeting, a new contract
tion from a once predominantly
Nisei to a Sansei/Vonsei member
ship has been the most significant
factor affecting thischange.JACJL
has managed to survive the past
20 years by maintaining a tenadous hold on its primary mission
to *uphold and protect the dvil/
human rights of Americans of
Japanese ancestry and other
Asian Americans.” Juso, JACLhas
mai ntained aremarkable network
which is the hallmark of its suc
cessful ventures, espedally in leg
islative matters. I feel that tiie
next 10 years should be focused
.on creating a responsive environ
ment for change, on membership
growth, on finandal growth and
development and on the contin
ued implementation of JACL’s
Program for Action.

DIsMbutois ft RepfSsentjdvei.
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to 20 gtflonaorwfter per person/
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Glen T. Umemoto

1 I.SS IS MORI.

Blueprint for
Blue Shield
In 1992, the NorAern Califor
nia-Western Nevada-Pacific Dis
trict Council Blue Shield Group
Health Trust (called ”JACL Blue
Shield”) celebrated its 27th year.
Based upon the annual premiums
of more than $14 million versus
numerous claims of more than
$12.5 millicm to be paid this past
year to subscribers, the JACLers
are benefitting greatly fhan this
service program.^
When the ^ACL Blue Shield
proposal was adopted in Nov.,
1964, the purpose for a group
health plan was to provide all
JACI^rs an opportunity to sub
scribe for health care coverage.
Many members, at the time, be
ing self-employed or working
where health covera^ was un
available, were most interested.
(One of the chief proponents, ac
cording to the district council min
utes, was the late Edison T. Uno
with Haruo Ishimaru, then re
gional director^ as staff support.)
The ^strict council sig^d ita
initial contract with C^fomia
Blue Shield in M«h, 1965. The
plan becameatrustin June, 1985.
As stipulated in the JACL Blue
Shield charter, other JACL dis
trict councils of the national orga
nisation may and havejoined this
plan. Th^ are as follows:
Central California (March,
1969), Pacific Soutiiwest (Jan.,
1971), Pacific Northwest (Feb.,
1971), Intermountain (March,
1971), Mountain Plains (Mardi,
1976), andhCdwotCMarch, 1980).
And as of Oct., 1992, the JACL
Blue Shield enrollment shows
seven district coimdls, 83 chap
ters, 6,350 subscribers with a to

wCh

UC.N0.441272C3S-20
SAM REBOW CO, 1506 W. Vsrrwo
Los Angsiss - 29S-5204 - Since 1939

STAFF—At riBht. saaled . Frances Mojlfca. and John
Yasumoto; stanSfig. from lott, are Jean Yamada, J«<n»
Nakamura.KathanneWalanabeJtotpresent: DonsSasaki.

tal JACL membership of 10,250.
All adultmembersmust belong to
JACL.

cotponj»ap»waf«>t»ciK>nt

■
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A smooth transitibn of leader
ship from one generation (Nisei)
totheother(Sansei/Yonsei)me^
continuous leadership training
and development at ml levels of
JACL. This should be initiated
and implemented by national
JACL. ft also means being re
sourceful, having -b working
knovrtedge of other systems (eccF
nomic, political, educational,
health, etc., and inviting the com
ments and participation of other
Nikkei and Asian Americans. It
means that we need to view criti^ly our existing organizational
structurs> and remove barriers
«^ich may impede our progress.
It means that we should carry out
Sm HOUE/p»g« 10
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IN PHOENIX, tt’s thft LMlngton
HoM&atySquor* Sports (^b
for fhft sports (nlndad buslnMS
or Msuro trovftlor. A portoct
combination of casual and
profosslonal atmosphoro
awaits o8 to onfoy...
■ CongIrnerVafy CofWnantd

■sssr
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■ MaxamaUMtoew/daW
■ 3mm outdoor Pool a Jocua
■ Coble TVaHBO
■ MocdtonRcXwAMAable

Fof Bt^naaohi or Inhtm^on
CAIL I-SOO‘272-2439
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• Oolbn ALL
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Responsive
environment
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WE OFFER THINGS THE
OTHERS DON’T

‘Hw fewer stadmu in *
dM the more time the teecher
•peaa§ with Mcb etodent.
• S to 1 w bw •tuSait u Ueebar ntM
• Drfy w.—m ptoywf Umo» Wpfw
• All tmehen PGA «r UXSA weafaM

with California Blue Shield, ef
fective 1993, was approved by the
board. The present plan was modi
fied to the Preferred Providing
Organization (PPO) plan and the
Health Maintenance Organiza
tion (HMO) plan as an option.
Meetings with the chapter commisdimers to explain the modifi
cations were held. Letters detail
ing the modification were also
mailed to individual subscribers
at the same time.
The Blue Sl>ield PPO plan is
repladng the present JACL Blug
Shield plan. It gives improved
service and better control over the
benefit costs. Subscribers have
been advised to use Blue Shield
member providers—the physi
cians and hospitals—for maxi
mum benefits.
The Blue Shield HMO plan is
available as an option in selected
areas of (California. Those who
elected the option were expected
by Nov. 20, 1^2, to complete a
new enroUmeiit card and identify
their per^^HMO physician.
To senior members, thw were
informed their enrollmen^ould
be automatically witii the PPO.
plan effective Jan. 1,1993. At this
time, the Blue Shield HMO plan
is notavailable to members whose
primary coverage is Medicare.
To members who turn 65, the
plan provides coverage for pre
existing condi tions, and bri»d cov
erage for dental, vision, ho^ice
care, prescription drugs, skilled
nursing facilities, broader cover
age for-finfessiooBl services, and
world-wide protection.
To the out-of-Cahfomia mem
bers, tiiey were automatically en
rolled in the PPO plan with ben
efits
at the iugher 80% or
preferred level of coverage-

HwaALCAi^wtr

I
Tbetnotfamaiaisnewwetphtiau
1
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CommeroB/S Industrial
Air Conditioning and Refrigerabon
Contractor

TRUSTEES—Above, from left, seated, are Jim Tsurumoto, Bet^ Oka. Kkuo Nakahara. Lee Trucker, Dr. Richard
heda. Sar^ M^; starKjirtg, from left, aretlohn Ya^umoto.
chairman; Gus Barlas, consultant; Frances Mbfioka.
administrator; Doug Urata; Manuel Hurts, consullam;Geraid
Takehara, Kevin Nagata. Nc< pres^ were Jordan Hiratzka
and Or, Jim Yamaguchi.

By JOHN YASUMOTO
Special to the Padfic Citizen
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8 onr louME vont cua
The United SWee SwiIm OoS Acidilf
1(800] 854-57S2 In the UA. 8 Cm '
or(407)2»-96SS

*
--------1(800) 44S-WHOA
Of (T19) 783-92B1

100 W. CXverxjon. Phoo^. AZ 6S013

THE PINES RANCH
and
NORDIC
P.O. sox Sll
____
C0LCM80, lUU

RANCH VACATIONS
Packages to indude lodging,
meals, horseback programs for
ail ages, wagon rides, rodeos.
and have sleigh rides. ,

CUSTOM 1967 PORSCHE>l,lS SUTES SPEEDSTER

CuftomixBd B1968. dtu evil tqxxed lo be re^dieibrihe den«n oftbe iiew inodel
Ponche Speedster. A rwited look for to time. ii is wirkihly «»nfl«r lo the 1989
Speedster which is now a desirable^
cdketibte. Featund in one book, two I
magizincs end 1 St prize winoer el Bvertl I
shows, this car WAS even copied u a scale
model AU offen consideied.

Comlaev Owner, (9U) 663-2327.

^

Sacranuto, CA^.SjL.

LOS'AMaaeacA. toots

/ UwiUeauian d Jsomae CorteOian SnCe 192S

ff VMEYA RICE CAKE CO,

MIDAS OPERANDI

Invest in Dollars and Have It Working for
You in Yen... With Liquidation in Dollars.

Hedge Against Inflation by Realizing
More than 20% NET per Annum
Minimum Investment: $2 5,000
----- DETAILS UPON REQUEST-----Dyke Nakanum: Foreieii Department

YAMAKIGHI SECURITIES CO.. LTD. 7 NiBonbasU, Kabutocho, 1-chom
Chno-kn, Tokyo. Japan lOJ \

able: YAMASECURE. TOKYO O Telephone: (03) 607-7947

•

Friday, January 1 and January 8,1993
JAPANESE ANTIQUES

kiku
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HOME

BRIQHAM YOUNG’S S
13S TEAR OLD WATCH

SM2Mnctmndam«t«rwt 6l/20i«ic*t

Li '■R; WAKHOUSi
CslViLl SHOWIOOM
576 Yortc Street • Son Frmcbco
(4t5)86t-0331
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DEUGHTFUL
seafood treats

Mrs.Fridays

DEUaOUSand
soeasytopr^re

MRS.FRIDAYS
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
Fishking Pnx^ssore, 1327 E. 15th St., Los Angdes, (213) 746-1307

FUP^PtCUU. VISIONS

Siem Leant. First EdUioH
Complete Exploraiion Set with
Pm on Mars 37 stamp set. Mint.
Escalating Value Daily.
$4.200 0517)569-3615
202 Palmer St., Rives Junction,
Michigan 49277

yEDSATO
Plumbing & Heating

HBmodt! and H6p»n. WatarHettars
Furnaces. Gartage Disposals
Serving Lxw Angele*,-Gardena
(21S) 321-6610,263-7000, 7334567

initiativei which can be aecompliahedinatimelyfashion.radier
than to promote programa which
are difficult texarry out.

Member growth

Itis projected thatour member
ship wiU grow to 32,000 by year
2000. Where will we find the 8,000
new members? I suggest an ag
gressive, well-planned campaign
to develop new chapters in such
states as Georgia, South Caro
lina, North Carolina, Virginia and
^orida and other states in the
regions covered by the Midwest
District and Eastern District
Councils. J ACL needs to be repre
sented by all regions of our coun
try. Regular membership should
be open to any person who be
lieves in and subecribee to the
misaian of JACL. To change the
oiganization’s name would not be
in the best interest of JACL.

Financial growth

„mmmm

IJI^W

100% Natural, No Salt,
No Preservatives
MMaaaaflai

Stay with us!

The Neptune Building Invites the Japanese
Consulate to stay In the community- Move Into
701 E. 3rd St. across from Yaohan Plaza.

WE OFFER

★ THE TOP TWO FL(X)RS
★ YOUR NAME ON THE BUILDING |
★ PRIVATE-ELEVATOR
★ HIGH SECURITY
★ UP to 70 PARKING SPACES
All of this at the BEST LEASE KATE in town

Please call Cutting/ MaeVaOgh at 213/6200030
For smaller tenants we have space from
500 sq. ft. to 2,000 sq. ft rea^y to occi^}y.

RKOMMENOED BY SENOe
anZENS IN JAPAN AND HAWAII
Available a these sores;
IMAKARA'S PRODUCE
19725 Stevens Oeek Btvd.
Cupertino. CA 95014 '
SENATOR FISH MAIQtfl
2215* 10th Street
Socromento. CA 95818
SOUTKStDE PHARMACY
1347 S. Coliforrto Sr\
Stockton. CA 95206
STATE DRUG
419 Ramier Ave. South
Seattle. WA 98114
MUTUAL FISH CO.
2335 Rower Ave. South
Seattle. WA 98114
For other saxes or more inlonTation.cat;

1-800-238-9643
Los Angeles
Japanese Casualty
Insurance Assn.
ccuwtnsmiiaiKiTccnai.
ADm^nnnAgy.hc.
2S0 E. litSl. U»Ai^ 80012
SuUTX
62M625
Fumkeshl faminnct Agmcy, Inc.

200 S. Sh Pad«. LnAfloOks 90012
So* 300
620427$

A BRIGHT
FUTURE WITH

AH IRA
If you are self-employed—
employed by a business—
are changing jobs, or
considering retiring...

Rohwnnc* Agency. Inc.

HomBk^lOOS Ld«A*t..f20S
P«mni.»1l01
(018) 795-70SB. (21S) tt1 -Ml t L A.

Kagiwa hfituranc* Agmey he.

3E0E. 2nd Sl.L«AnB6H 90012
SuliSQ2
62B-I0Q0
Kimlyi ht. Agency, Inc.
120 S. Smi PKim. Let AaeUM 90012
Suii4l0
92M1S$
The J. Uorey Company. Inc.
11000 Aiun Bl se E. Cvim 90701
(213]B24449«(714)S82-2154'|40^2B04SS1
Steve NakajHnmirance
11954 WashinBlenPtei
U>Ar9*ei900«
(310)3014831

Oglno-Alzumilns.Agency '

We at Union Bank
can help you
build a bright future
through investments
in IRAs 6ind other
retirement programs.
Please inquire at
you nearest
Union Bank office ,
for details.
Union Bank

1818 W. BMdr B. Mu^ato 90640
Sul210
(8lB)57l-C01tiit21S)72e748BLA

Ota Inwranee Agency
aSN.UMAM.PiiMm»ll0l
Subiaso
(21$817-2SS7-(81Q785«D5
T.noyl—lainnflitii
Quality hi. Sarvleea, Inc.
24lE.PHno«eM
wjiPirtOlTSl
' (213)727-77SS
SatolnauraneaAgancy
306E.inSLlMAi«UKOOOl2 .
6264881
' 629-1428
Tauniiil)llns.Agancy,lne.

3Z7E. 2nd SUisAnodM 90012
Sm*221
628-136S
AHT biKinnea Aaaoe, Inc.

da;WadiAMeAsmMn.lK
1«$l«( Arina Bh>lQ«4Mi 90247
SuHA
(310)S1»«110

Kannath M. Kamlya kmitanea

373Vwl*nA»..S*ai80
Tenana.CA 00501
(»10)70140e6

Broadening the base of finan
cial support has been propoe^ for
yean. It takes special profesaiona]
•kUIs to do this. In 1973, JACL
hired its'first and only profes
sional fund-raiser. He resigned
aifier one year ofemployment. We
are now in the midjBt of hiring a
director of fund development.
LeFahope this person will remain
long enough to help develop *.

OKURA

divemfied ba» of financial aiippoct and to obudn apedal grwita
andfoundationifromgovamniant
and private source,.

Program tor Action
The program approved by the
national council in 1990 and 1992
was a culmination of two years of
membership igg^hopsled by the
national longrwlgafilanningcom
mittee. We now have a course of
action that, was designed and
mandated by the membership.
Worityaettingand timely imple
mentation of plans are in order.
Additional funds and staff will be
needed to carry out new initia
tives and programs or to expand
existing programs. Times have
chang^. It’s time for a change.
Some things probably won’t
change. Hea^uarters will remain
on the West Coast. The Pacific
Cituen, as a membership news
paper, will remain close to where
t^ majority of JACL member
ship live. The communicataons
network will improve as chapters
begin to focus more on resp^ve
regional issues. Volunteers will
continue to provide the bulwark
of support and leadership.-Hopefiilly, 10 years from now, JACL
will be a highly visible and re
spected organisation. It will be
called upon to respond to critical
issues which affect the lives of all
American# of Asian ancestry, it
will be an outstanding advocate.
JACL will be represented by all
r^ons of our country.

MARCHING ..

(Continued from page 4)

(Continu*d from pag* 4)
for a strong national organization
and a strong energetic program.
Ihe need to stem anti-Asian vio
lence and Japan/Asia-bashing is
a very critical
that calls for
strong national initiative. Civil
rights issues, as far as Asian Pa
cific Americans are concerned; are
of paramount iraportwee and we
0.eM strong leadership at the na
tional level.
We also need to learn how to
use our resources (finandal and
personnel-wise) in a more pru
dent manner. We need to encour
age ourtalented Sansei and Yonsei
to become more active in JACL,
nationally and locally. 'Ihe Nisei
have become too complacent and
tooaelf-centered and satisfied with
their statui and need to be awak
ened. Ihis is a task that the.
newly elected national officers
should take seriously and t^e
steps to remedy.
Recognizing that JACL is not a
social service ^ncy, still we can
do something in the area of aging
and retirement for our aenior citizens, the older Nisei members.

HIRASUNA

turnii^ pdnt The Sansei and
Yoneei, for all practical purpoaee,
are nowtakingfull control ofJACL
policies andactions. The bigquestion is whether they can attract
the young, arelative term because
older Sansei are now in their fif
ties, to membership in JACL, and
still retain the support of the re
maining Nisei. They need to en
courage recent immigranU from
Japan, those who intend to make
the Uft thdr permanent resi
dence, to apply for naturalization
md, hopefully, toaeekJACLmembership. American citizenship
should remain a requirement for
membership. JACL is still the
largest JA organizatiorrwith the
most political clout
JACL is nota major concern in
the lives of many, perhaps the
majority, of the younger genera
tion. They did not and do not face
the rampant discrimination that
plagued the Nisei and lase! in the
*20s and the *30s. This discrimina
tion tended to aobdity Japanese,
both dti zens and aliens. Business,
professional and social opportu
nities are mtre oj»n now. Inter- niaknage, increadngly, is taking
its tolL We are not opposed to
intermarriage, but we must face
the' fact that many inter-radal
S66HIRASUIU/p*g6l1

the executive directorfortwoyears
(1987-1989). Presently, I serve as
counselorforNAPAFASA.Inc. On
the local level. I serve on the Maiy•
land State Civil Rights Commissiem; Montgomery County Men
tal Health Commission and the
Montgomery County Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Adviao^^CouneiL I
also serve on the Anan'Pacific
American Hen tage Council Board
of Directors as Vice President
I have also been active in the
UCLAAlumni Association. Wash
ington, D.C., Chapter andin April
of 199^, was appointed to the
National Alumni Board of Direc
tors, so I find myselfin Los An^
les^ve times a year, attending
the sJumnibodH meetings. Ivoll
serve Sithree-year term through
1994. '
I recently.celebrated my 81st
birthda^afid 51st wedding anni
versary. lam in good physical and
mental health, so I keep quite
active.
I still try to play golf^
hut that is going down hill rap
idly!

(Contlnu*d from pag* 6)

and Mankato, Minn., and finally,
to starting, with two others, the
Sunnyaide Packing Company in
1948. Today I am practically re
tired and my son, Stuart, is run
ning the company. My wife, Setsu,
6uid Ihave four children and six
grandchildren. We have been
marri^ 57 years. Our daughter,
JoAnne, is a graduate <£ Boalt
Lew Scho^ One son, Alan, a me
chanical engineer, is one of five
partners with theirown company,
LYSarde, in Tustih, CaKf. Another,
Jon, is a doctor of medicine and
Stuart is managing the family
business.
My JACL experience started in
1929 and has continued to this
day. Even during the war, «hen I
was in Minnesota, I maintained a
contact with JACL. There were
times when I had mydoubts about
the leadership of JACL, but,, as I
have stated many times, the dedsjons made were sincere and honest and in what was believed to be
the best for, the interests of all
Japanese Americans.
The Nisei generation has been
the mainstay of JACL, but it is
Tast fading with death and dd
age. The Denvpr convention was a

Pa^c Cltben, Friday, January 1 and January 8,1993—11
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motod into the Senior Executive
Service, ae an usodate epeCiBl
counael. I retired in 1988 while
serving as associate special eoun-

dhist Tsmple in 1981 at &ning*
field, VA and conaaqu
mentinth^BuddhistChurcheiaf
***"
>" BOA «nce 1988.

^Ei'S.^ INTERNAL

isthatifsonlylSmilestoMoraga have to bring on staff to support
whereourson,John,andhisfain- and back-up the members who
ily live. Remember John? He had served os volunteers. Otherwise,
just graduated UC, Berkeley, and JACL would not be able to meet
was my “Campaign Asaistanf its challenges and opportunities,
when I was elected Pres-Elect in
A number of personnel prob72 at the Washington, D.C., con- . lemshaderupteain JACL during
vention. He’s now married to Jen- the preceding year or so. As a
nifer(alsoaUCgrad)andhastwo member ofUie previous biendaughters, Tara (12) and Ashley nium’sPersonnel Committeeand
(9). Johnjoined the California De- chairman of thVourrent commit-'
pmtmentofJusticeonhisgradu- tee, it was obvious to me that
ation from Boalt Hall in 76, and is JACL must update and document
now a senior asostant attorney its personnel polides and procegeneral in the Civil Division. I dures. President Hank Tanaka,
was appi^ted to the Richmond in CleveliKd, had his hands full.
Police Commission in 1989 and He was pulling together the diwas cm the 1990-91 Contra Co8ta.^erw and contending interests
(bounty Grand Jury af foreman within the JACL and moving the
pro-tetit. Fm a member of VFW organization forward. And, bePost9l3ofRichmond and served cause I knew something about
asjuniorvicecommanderin 1991 personnel managementprindples
-*92.1 was to be senior vice com- and procedures, I drafted new permander this year, but I resigned sonnel polides and procedures. It
that position, and also fran tire . qovered the usual personnel matPolice Commission, in July. I had ters such as respcmsibility and
to cut back on my activities when autiiority for personnel p^des
I learned I had a touch of emphy- and pnx^ures, hiri^ and firing
sema. My 40-f years of smoking procMures,jobclBssi&cation ana
cai^ht up with me, even thou^ I pay,employeerelationsandgrievquit four years ago, the daylre- ance prtxedures, personnel bentired. And, it hasn’t been easy for efits and retirement The ExecuKimi either. She had to undergo tive Committee provided cornmajor surgery for breast cancer ments and input Then the Nalast summer. But, she’s heading tional Board approved, with some
now, and the doctors are ocmfi- changes, the new personnel polident they got it all out I also des and procedures manual recenrolled in the 3-year Master in ommendedby theExecutiveComJodo Shinshu graduate program mittee, in June 1973. This was
at the Institute of Buddhist Stud- not JACL’s first personnel
ies (IBS) in 1990.1 will graduate manual. But I believe it was the
nextM^ifallgoeswell.Sincethe firstmanual designecitomeetTuIBS is affiliated with the Gradu- ture needs as they nt'ere foreseen
ate Theological Union (on Holy at the time. I don’t know how well
Hilf in Berkeley), this semester thoeepoliaesandprocedureshave
Fm taking courses at the Parific stood up s^nce then. From what
School of Reli^bn and the wasreport^inthePaci/tcCtfiFranciscan School of Theolc^ as sen, .it seems there were some
well as at the IBS. It sort of blows problems referred to a personnel
your mind to think about study- committee a few years ago. But,
ing at a Ihetestant, a (^tholic anykindofpolicyandprocedures
and a Buddhist seminary, all at documentmustchangevnthtime.
the same time. Keeps me busy. Needs, circumstances and laws
‘

“

■

" ctually

cover establishing the Ekoji Bud-

HIRASUNA

(Continued from page 10)
families are losing contact with
.the eorcalled Japanese commu
nity. Their social life seems to
lean toward non-Japanese soci
ety. They seem to feel little or no
personal need for a Japanese
American organ! zation. There ere
exceptions, ofcourse. We in PresTW
JACL are blessed with a number
of the younger generation who
are genuinely interested in main
taining their Japanese roots, per
haps more so ^an many <4* the
Nisei generation. We need many
more such people to extend the
life ofJACL as a meaningful orga-,
nization. The inactive or less ac
tive chapters in our area are those
with very few or noyounger mem
bers. Nationally we do not seem to
be getting these younger mem
bers in signifi'cant numbers, and
unless we do, JACL life is limited.
Politically, our minority is fallingbehind in numbers when compfuw4 to th^^Chinese, tiie Kore

UYEHARA

(Contimiad from page 6)
guarantees of the Constitution
and Bill of Bights depends on
“sound and uncomipted public
^nion” (Chief Justice Charles
Evans Hughes), the importance
of the Education Trust Fund
places responsibility on JACL to
finish the total redress program.
TheimportantlessonlsarnedfitHn
the redress campaign is tiiat we

-

ment was prepared in anticipa

tion ofsudi dianges and provided
for rational means for making
appn^ate changes. We even
made some chaa^ during my
1974-76 tom as president^at
was OT was not provided in the
1973 Personhd Manual is not d
'much importance today. What is
significanf to me is that, in light of
the controversy that accompanied
almost every hirirtf and firing
decision and interim staff griev
ance during those years, person
nel matters appear to have been
rdatively non-oontroversial these
past 10 or BO years. How many
national directors, regional directors.and Washington representa
tives have we had rince^76? 1
would hope that the 1973manual
gave the cn^anization at least a
startingpointfor dealingwith per
sonnel mattersin an organization
which has modernized through
modest buceaucratization.
As a final note, I would like to
take this opportunity to express
my deepest appreciation to the
JACL staff that served with me
during those trouUesome days of
the mid-seventies, particulary
Dave Ushio and Wayne Horiuchi
(who succeeded Barry as Washin^n representative.) Dave took
a lot of heat as national director
for doing what was necessary to
keep JACL moving. But he pOt
together a fine, young staff who
redly tore thejr hearts out work
ing for JACL and its members.
It was Dave and his team that
provi ded support for the fund-rais
ing for the new national head
quarters building (now appropri
ately Masao Satow Memorial
Building) and oversaw its final
design, construction and furnish
ing. The JACL building in San
Francisco was my pet project
started when I was NCWl^
district governor. It’s one of the
few things in this world that I can
pdnt to and say ‘It’s there be
cause of me (and many others).*
It was also Dave and Wayne
that arranged for President Ford
to issue and sign the proclama
tion, "An American Promise," that
repudiated E.O. 9066 on Februaiy 19, 1976 at a White House
ceremony before alarge assembly
of Japanese American members
of Congress and prominent JACL
leaders. Whatever JA^CL accom
plished on the nation^ level dur
ing my ferm, it Was largely be
cause of the had work of the staff.
JACL staff of 1974-1976, Thank
you!

ans, the Filipinos and the South and available to afi members. The
east Asians. To be a meaningful duties and respo^bilities of/its
politica] entity, we must work with staff must be revealed in full. ]
other Asians in projects of com muneration and reasons for <
mon interest. Asian minorities ferences in salaries should be de
must work with African Ameri tailed. Progressin all ofits pnojects
cans and Hispanic Americans to must be reported. Grassroots
uphold the rights of all minori members want to know, what is
ties.
being done to merit their finan
> It should be rect^zed that the cial support. Some Nisei question
JACL as an oftyanization played a the possible uses that the organi
leading role in the success of the zation may make witii the Legacy
redress movement This success Fund, uses which may not be in
i^was incredible when one consid kccord with their conception of
ers the small number of Japanese the purposes for the existence of
Americans in the United States JACL.
the proportionately small mem
The Nisei, as a group, are not
bership cf the JACL exercising a for long. If the average age of the
politic^ clout out cfall proportion Nisei was about 18 in 1942. it
to their numbers and in face of an must be around 68 now. Many
enormous naticmal budget deficit Nisei are now in tiieir seventies
It emphasizes the value of, and and eighties and becoming less
the need for this type ofan organi andless active. Membership must
come out of the Sansei and Yonsei
zation.
JACL as an organization must generations. It will be the task of
retain the confidence and the sup the young Iraders to attract their
portof its members. It must be an peers to JACLmembership. It will
open organization with all of its be a formidable task. Upon its
workingB open to its members. success depends the survival of
Financial reports mustbe detailed JACL.
can initiate change on issues
' which affect Japanese Americans
and all Americans. With redress
removed from JACL’s high prior
ity programs, the questions often
raised by the membership and
from the community are (1) why
do we need JACL? and (2) what is
JACL doir^ today? It is not just
JACL which must respond to
clianging needs or, more correctly,
will have to make adjustments to
the dianges taking place in tite
United States and in our Japa-

nese American communities.
This past year's unusual presi
dential election isindieetive of
the dtizehiys urgent awareness
that America must find answers
to several serious problems. These
problems challenge the leadership, individuals and oig^zaticms to work togetiier to find the
right answers. In the foreword to
the book, •Workforce 2000: Work
and Workers for the 21st Centiny," the Assistant Secretary of
Sm UYEHARA/pag* 13

NEW
CARS

Uf TO S TUIS
FIET lOAl IISOIAICl

OP TO 3 TEAIS
-FIH lOAl IISUIAICE
SIMPLE IITIIEST

SECURED
BY
SHARES
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riEE LOAl IISIIAICE
SIMPLE ilTEIEST

Join the Notionol JACL Ciedit Union. Coll us oi fill out the
inforniatiDn below. We wHI send menbershlp InformotHm.

AddKss/atr/Sntt/Zip .

\

Q National JACL
CREDIT

UNION

PO BOX 1721 / SIC. UTAH 841 10 / 801 355-8040 / 800 544-8828

PactBcOana

Get a head start in business

Let everyone know who you are and what you do by placing an ad
in PC's directory ... If you've never advertised before you may
new run your business card for IS issues for only $12 per line
(regular rate is $15).Call Aridy today: 800/966.6157. ' ’
TTine-tnerrtnimum Lor«rt)ipe|12pl}covnbottwokrwi loQoiaminKMrBttaf«quii«d. PChoimadt
no JSvimnolion ihd die bwsineuet blw in dio dindory ore hcemed by proper oMrainetd ouUioriy.

Grssier Los AogdW'^

ASAHI TRAVEL

Biwtoi a Lhsl-u TluvB. 1
GKK.TI, PiUIlUB a bomou
Paouci TOcai, Csl-mh, Etu
Yoeamn a Latounta ScKVKS
1$4S W. Olympic Blvd, «S17. LJl 90011
(213) 487-42M • PAX (213) 487-1073

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS
Flowen, Fruit, Wine a
Csndy Cltywlde Delivety
Worldwide Service

(213) 486-7373 / Art a Jim lt«

TAMA TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL
U»rtbslz«rsshi Temsshiro
€26 WiUhirc Blvd., 8te 310
Lo« Anfolea 90017; (213) 622-4333

Dr. Darlvne Fujimoto,
Optometrist & Associates

ascrmnisiifo.CsMt
GLEN I* OUCHIDA

tment Executive-PaineWebber lae.
•rive. Suite 2<
>. CA 95825
(800) 8284988,or (916) 929-0900

8an Lssndro, C4i£
i YUKAKO AKKRA, O.D.
1390 E. 14th SL, San Leandro, CA 94577
(510) 483-2020

Ssstris,WsA.

^^npeRiaL Lanes
mttte 006) Stt-SSSS

AProfowlooel Comofeden
11420 E. South St. CerHtoe, CA 90701
. (310)860-1339

SsnJesa, Csitr
III HENRY & MURAKAMI

WM Amoc. Vice Praidcnl, InvMtmonta

DEAN WrrreR REYNOLDS INC

1300 Stevena Croc^ Blvd., Cupertino, CA
9S014. (800) 488-0199, (408) 7^100

KAWAI-SAN MANOR

DS5« 430708847
Rcddcntial Cere for Elderly
GRRAT JAPANESE POOD
1625 Bel Air Avh. San Jo^ CA 96126
(408) 2'(l-8262,7>kMhi a Edichi Kawai

Sen Msteo County, Cslit
MICHDCO JEAN MORROW, Realtor
161S & El Camlno, San Mateo, CA 94402
Rea. (415) 347-8880 Bua. 342-7701

CAlgi^AtlONYRteHS.
AILEEN A. FURUKAWA, CPA

For the Best of
Everything Asian
Frosh Produce, Meat,
Seafood and Groceries
A vast selection of
’ ■ Gift Ware

Seattle • 624-6248 ^
Bellevue ■ 747-9012
Ajacfaerac».Amats

Taa AcoounUns for Individuala, Eatatca
SYLVIA K.KOBAYASHI
a Tniata and Buainoaaoe
ALASKA REAL ESTATE, Ja<^ White Ce.
2020 Pioneer Court, Suite 3
San Mateo, CA 94403. Tel: (416) 368-9^. Bua: (907) 562-5500 Ren: (907) 272-4718
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Letters

Opinions
BILL HOSOKAWA

'Japan at War'—oral histories tell it all
T^ec. 7, 1992 passed with littie &n tell of elation tiiat Japan atlast had struck
I ■ fiare. It was as though the nation bad(.atwhattheyhadbeen told was Ameri
had spent all its emotion a year can oppressioFi.
eariieron the 50th anniversaryof ht e Pearl
In one particularly interesting diapter
Harbor attack. Ihis year we had ^her Toshikaxu Kase, formerly an important
concerns, like the dispatch of troops to Foreign Ministry (rffidal, accuses Admiral
succor the starving in Somalia, and the Kichisaburo Nomura of misleading TV^tyO
shaping ofthe Clinton administratioo. The about the U.S. position in his reports from
nation^ memory of that ghastl^^y when Washington where he had been sent as
enemy planes appeared sudden^^ver Ha ambassador in a desperate effort to avoid
waii will grow even more dim as the anni war.
versary dates slip ^^e after another.
Some of the stories are revolting. One
I spent^iart of the day reading a fa^nat- former army officer tells of being forced to
ing book. The title isjopon at War, on oral behead Chinese prisoners with his samu
history. (By Haruko Taya Cook and rai sword to 'prove* his ability to lead.
Theodore F. Cook. W.W. Norton Co., New Others recall experiences in a biological
York. $27.50.) The book is made up of the warfare laboratory and using poison gas in
China. There are stories of cannibalism
recollections of smne 70 Japanese.
Someofthem tell ofexperiences in China among starving Japanese soldiers fleeing
and Manchuria during the heady early pe from Allied forces in New Guinea, and the
riod in Japan’s 15-year-march toward de mass hysteria that led to wholesale sui
struction. Others recall the tightening eco cides among civilians in Okinawa.
' Throughoutthese first person storiesruns
nomic noose around their lives as a wv to
assure Japan of security and prosperity the dark thread of calculated brain-wash
from resources on the mainland and in ing. The leaders lied time and again and the
Indonesia led step by step toward hunger, press, which knew better, was part of the
conspiracy to weld the nation into an obedi
privation, sorrow cmd death.
Some recall the foreboding when they ent monoUth. Conditioned to absolute obe
heard of the attack on Pearl Harixir. Others dience, an entire nation believed no sacri

mmmwm

fice was too great, no order too inhuman or
outlandish if it was for the emperor. Thus
did Japan plunge into an unjustifiable war
it could not win.
But the individual reminiscences bring
out the fact that in what might appear to be
a nation united in a sacred war, there was
pettiness, greed, doubters of the emperor
mythandgoof-offs who went togreat lengths
to save their skins. The saddest stories are
of those who went to their deaths reluc
tantly but coifrageously because they be
lieved it was their duty to give their lives.
History by anecdote has the disadvan
tage of laclring perspective; one needs a
certain background to understand motiva
tions and to test recollections against facts.
That is the book’s weakness.
Not to mind. Japan at War, by looking
dee^y into the hearts and minds of people
who bved through a personal and national
tragedy, provides rich and often sad in
sights into what it was like to be a Japanese
in World War II.
©
Hosokawa is the former editorial page
editor of the Denver Post His column ap
pears weekly iri the Pacific Citizen.

BILL MARUTANI

Wakon-^oslai
f ■ ^HE OTHER DAY an article writI teninEngli^byaJapaneseonthe
JL subjectof'Japanesespirit*caught
my eye. The term in the newspaper that
caught my eye was “wakon-yosai.” Tar a
moment, I thought it might have some
thing to do with vegetables (tyasm*) or
horae'radish ('daikon*). Of course, it was
neither. In the context of the subject-mat
ter I guessed the *wa* referred to Japan or
things Japanese, such as *wa-bun* (Japa
nese text or writing) or 'wa-^oku* (Japa
nese food or meal).
But that’s about as far as I got.
NEXT CONSIDERING **KON * I was
introduced to the Chinese character which,
in Japanese, is read as *tamashii,’ mean
ing 'spirit.* So now combining *wa* (Japa
nese) with “kon* (spirit) I ended up with
'Japanese spirit* As forty6-sai,*the guess
that 'yd* probably meant *westem” as in
■yb-shoku’ (western food or meal) or as in
ty6-fiiku* (western attire) turned out to be
correct. That then lefV!«oi": I discoveredifs
part of the not unfamiliar word 'loi-Ao*
(sewing), a term not unfainiliar to many of
you who do serious sewing. 'Soi* meant
'cut* as in tailoring ofasuit ofclothing,

n^THEYEARC
ROOSTER.

Japanese reading being “ia4su* (the “t«u* niques, particularly up in Hokkaido. So
frt>ro 'waJton kansai,” the shift was to 'wabeing tacked on).
So there you have it: 'yo-sai* meaning kon yo-sai.” *Y6* as mentioned earlier, re
'western tailoring* or “styling.* Putting all ferring to the West.
four pieces together—a>a-*on ycttoi— we
POST WWn, japan discovered yet an
end up with 'Japanese spirit [with] West other social system )Vhich it admired:
ern style” meaning: adopt Western meth America’s vitality and proven power^Thfe
ods while retaining the Japanese spirit, it’s *sai” now attached itself to this marvelous
a laborious, step-by-step proce^ flaring “bei-fa>*u’T America) so that thefmotto meta
all this out hut when one knows'so little of morphosed to*wa-kon bei-sai.*lBy the way,
thelanguagethere’snoaltematiye to crawl the karyi character for 'spiri^ (^on” in
ing. Waking comes much later.
I Chinese, ”tamashii* in Japan^) is also a
THE NEWS ARTICLE mentions that 9part of the term 'Yamato-clamashii” (also
this phrase was simply a takeoff on an meaning'Japanese spirit),'Yamato” bang
aarliermotto which was “uw-Aonfam-soi*— the name of ancient Nippon. As Tve men
the kan, as many of you know, referring to tioned once before, *Yamato” is ivritten
Chinese, as in kan-Ji (Chinese characters). with the kaiyi characters 'dai* (big) and
In the Edo period, learning and adopting “wa* (peace) which should read “Dai-wa.”
Chinese me^odsandculturewerein vogue. How it got to be read os “Yamato* (moun
However, thereafter during Japan’s drive tain door) still has me stumped.
for modemitation, the nation turned to
Cian sofiie folks out there clear this stump
European val\ies—to the British, French
and Germans— from whom the Japanese for me? ©
eclectically incorporated into their political
system, their military system, as well as Marutani ie a retired judge of the Court of
techniques of industrial and agricultural Common Pleas in Philadelphui. His col
production. American know-how was quite umn appears r^ularly in Pacific Citizen.
prominent in shaping agricultural tech

AKEAAASHI7E
SHINNEN
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. LBHan Should be bfM and ore
iublect to edHIng. Please sign
your letter bul make swe we ore
owe to read your notne. Include
mailing address and lelephone
number. You may ia»s|(lteis to
213/426-8213 or ma« Ihernlo let
ters- to-ttre-EdHor.PodlicCIlizen,
701 E. 3rd SI.. Suite 201. Los Ange
les. CA, 90013.

Kajihora addendum
to Holiday Issue

For the record, let me state my grandson’s
name is Kevin (not as mentioned in the
caption in the 1992 P.C. Holiday Issue, p.
C-6). And Ihasten toadd thatMoily Fujioka,
Diablo Valley chaptet, was among those
raisi ng over $65,000 with Cheny Kinoahita
of SeattleandGrayce Uyehara of Philadel
phia during my two veers as redress ehsur.
Another name which should have been in
cluded in my long third paragraph was
Jerry Enomoto of Sacramento, who soonsored a major LEG redress workshop and
raised $25,000.
Lastly, ahd definitely not leastly, 1 wish
here toexpress appreciation to the past two
National JACL presidents Enomoto ahd
Shig Wakamatsu for helping me a great
deal during my term. Jenv is calm, clearthinking and ft^k, and 1 could and did
count on his counsel for reasoned inputs on
“knotty* JACLissuerfJeriv capably ^ded
LEG as chairman, filling a huge void left by
the late Min Yasui.
Shig, having many years of experience
with JAGL, possessed valu^le historical
,peTspectiveandinsightswhich Idrewupon
frequently. He also put in 150% effort as
the LEG treasurer. At 11 p.m., I would
answer my phone and Slug wouldbe on the
other end, calling on LEC money matters
from the Midwest JAGL office. 'Shig, isn’t
it 1 a.m. there? Glose the LEC checkbookand please go home now,” Fd say.

Oxnard, Calif.

Past president
addendum
I am sure the JACL staff and readers will
appreciate this addendum to my Holiday
Issue article (see page B-46: bottom, 3rdcolumn, reading'As National Treasurer”,
the additions in italics). There were no
pension plans, noovertimeand very limited
expense accounts. Working for JACL was o
labor of love. Conditions are different to
day. And JACL needs to equal or exceed
prevailing wages and benefits. This is tite
only way to attract and hoi d capable people.
WilshireJACL

Museum computers
help locate families

Bill Marutani (East Wnd column, Oct
23) tells of his having learned ab^t his
WRA family number at the recent Heart
Mountain reunion in Seattle. His discovery
could nothave been madewj^utuU^JapaneseAmerican National Miiseum'tiSrmrnished the computers obtaining the data
base obtained from the Nations Archives
and provided the volunteers who processed
over 700 others for similar data at. that
reunion.
As a respected writer, Marutani does not
mention the source ofhis discovery was the
JANM. Such reaction from him would
have been appreciated.
The museum has also offered the same
service at the last National JACL conven
tion in Denver as well as the Poston I
reunion in Torrance. At JANM’s L^acy
Center in Little Tokyo, visitors are encour
aged to search this database and ask for a
printout of their own families. Many are
surprised to seeythe information.

Torrance, Calif.
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WAKASUGI
*
***** *
farming, oo <m had to Caw on
e<(ually appraheniiva group of
mihtaiy men.
• Af we b^an to start our 1942
berry season, I had contacted the
packins houses, lenders end sup*
phers for the coming season as
usual, but also felt their cooperativeattitudewasnotthesame.In
the mowing of strawberries, generally foranewplanting.ourbank
wouldfinance long-term, soat the
time of Dec. 7, we owed them a
rather large sum of money. I had
gradually built up a line of credit
alter going throu^ the disastrous
Depression of 1930-34. And by
the late *30s, I bemi to have some
equity built-up and had incr«fLsed
the size of our berry operation.
(EditOT's note: Wakasugi was
nominated (but not selected) for
the coveteAS^throp Rockefeller
Award for^stinguished Rural
Service in 1980, in spite of many
"honors.
included
his life------- 'Ihese .....
........Authority,
time role in Oregon agneulture
andagn-busine88:promotingpub>
lie and trade relations between
Japan and Uni ted States; serving
on the Oregon State Board of Ag
riculture (one year as chairman
during his 11-1/2 years on the
2)^^?
Wd), the ^gro State Fam
years), local county boards of po
tato growers, sugar beet growers
and onion mwers, the Extension
Service adrisory committee as
well as his years of service on the
Annex School Board, Treasure
Valley Community Colley agri
cultural advisory board, in politics (a lifelong Republican and a
longtime member of the Malheur
County Republican central com
mittee), the Snake River Valley,
JACL, and church (director and
pastsuperintendentofParkCknnmunity Church).

Personat update
Maniaro Wakasugi was bom
Nov. 4i 1912, on Bainbridge UxUsdatHUUbwo
land.—
WasK.educatsdatHOL
(Ore.)High SchoolandNorthxpatem Business College, Portland,
and started farming in 1926-27.
After more than 50 years, I re
tired frinn farming in 1978.1 had
a heart attack that year, and open
heart surgery in 1979. After re
covery, I farmed the balance of
the year but liquidated the farm.
I had no successor to take over.
Forsomething to do and tokMp
in circulation oommunity-wiae, 1
studied for a real estate license
andpassed the requirementafter
ayear of study. I am now licensed
thera was hardly time for taking
up a hoblty. Since retiring, he has
t^en about a dozen trips throu^
many parts of the U5. and world,
including one.PANA Ck»nvention
in Brash
I was married in 1943 to Mary
Yamada of Nampa who, at the’
time of Pearl Harbor,jvas a nurse

SHIMOMURA

(Continuad from pagt 5)

family. In 1990 I was appointed
• chief counsel for the C^fornia
State Personnel Board. Ia 1991,
my oldest son, Mark, graduated
fix>m high school; he is currently
19 and a sophomore at UC, River
side. Inlate 1991,1 was appointed
a Senior C^ifornia Assistant At
torney General and put in charge
of the State Government Section.
TWs section contains 20 attor
neys and provides le^ advice
and court representation to the
governor, state treasurer, other
top California oflidalsCthisyear’s
budget impasse was a headache).
In 1992, my daughter, Lisa,
started high school. Ldsais 15and
a sophomore (and is already talk
ing about a car). Currently, Ruth
is very active i n her exercise class
(every morning at 5:30 a.m.!) and
her many hobbies such as minia
tures, sewing and following the
Oakland A’s. ®

at St. Lake's Hospita] in Boise,
Our two dau^ters (Maiy Ann
Wight, Kathy Bowe) and son
(Scott),allUrav.ofOrerongradu(Scott),allUnTv.ofOnirongraduotoo,UvoinCalifomia. MatyAnn
ia a medical tachnoIogiatUving in
Beriteley; Kathy, who eeived in
an a^ratnis^tive capacity with
G^pusCru^ehsaaquarterein
Loniin, iswith Campus Crusade
in Bakersfield, and Sfiptt is with
CBS-Hollywo^
The area where I now live in
eastern Oregon was the place that
I had voluntarily evacuated to in
sorins
the spri
ng of1942 as I had a sister
living there. The neighborhood
was agricultural and we were welltreatM. Most of our neighbcM are
gone now as they were pari of the
older generation.
I have volunteered my services
to the community whenever I was
asked. Being on the many boards,
commissions'and neighborhood
organizations has been one pleasantexperience. Chirrentactivities
indude servir
serving the board ofdirectors for' the Malheur Housing
county AARP, county
historical society and the West
~
- *
Treasure Valley Cultural
Center
and bdM elected chairman to
several of them for a term.
There were many Nisei who
were called into the inner work-,,
«xnmunity and who'
have accepted. Our goal was to
^aplaceforour^seicWIdren to grow up and be a part c£
the community also because of
our groundwork.
There is still some anti-Japa
nese prejudice but that rarely
shoVs. Many of the Nisei have
been very successful with new
homes, nice farms and children
who generally excelled in school.
Perhaps some envy might have
been e^ndered, but the fact that
Nisei in leadership positions in
thecommunityno doubthave been
a factor in reducing the discrimi
nation and prejudice.
• Today, I am very impressed
with the Sansei and Yonsei: how
most have continued iheir educa
tion tomeet today’s requirements
which many oftheir parents were
unable to do. They hold positions
of responsibility in ^vemmen^
business, and in their own busi
nesses. Many are in agriculture
and taking over successfully in a
highly comjtetitive field. They also
have assumed active roles in the
communityas volunteers to fulfill
needs. Because of the Sansei and
Yonsei ddng a ccRnmendable job,
we, the Japanese American com
inpetto prosper.
munity, will continue

side projects goinff on at the same
time. As far as life in general,
health would be on the top of my
list nfext to happiness, then the
bigeest *badaest” Macintosh
w^d be a close third.
What do you wish for New
Year?
New Year's? . . . Hmmm . . .
Since Pm the newsletter editor for
APAN, I wish that everyone
turned in their article on time.
Better yet, I wish that I could get
0 dinner for every late article frorfi
the respective writer... Hmmm,
no that would make me look like a
post'Thanksgiving person after
every newsletter printing.
OK, ni amend my wish to in
clude a membership to the local
gym as well. How’s that?

A New Way To Support
JACL
and Save up to 25%
on Long Distance Calling

V

■ JACL members can now save up to 25% on their
long distance calling and supportJACL through our
Members’ Long Distance Advantage program
(MLDA). DcpendinguponyourcaJIingvolumc.you
can save up to 25% on calls made in the evenings
(after 5KX) P.M.) and all weekend long.
■ Best of all, a portion of each call will go t^ support
importantJACL programs - at no cost to you.
»

■ There is no cost to Join and there are npironthly
fecsormiiiimums. There'snocasierwayiosavc-and
support JACX.
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(Continued from page 11)

Labor in 1987 wrote, "Al^ough
future trends can be antidpat^
to some degree, policies ana progi^s Beldam lead, even keep up
with change in economic and lead
ership position The JACL mission is to protect the rights of
Japanese Americans. Unless we
gather some of our own basic intelligence about our own community, how can we propose to assfss the needs and to propose vi3>le programs. I have this^tion
that if JACL programs are relevent to the rapid changes taking
place in our society, our organiza
tion with its 62 year history, 113
chapters and more than 24,000
members will appeal to the Sansei
andYonseigenerations.JACL will
have to moye faster and smarter
on legislation and program pro
posals whkh will meet our spe
cific needs. There are also needs
that are common to all Ameri
cans, such as jobs, affordable
health inwrance, care of the in
creasing elderly and education
and retraining or workers for the
21st century economy. All are
present needs. Already, JACL
should review its 1992-93 Program for Action. JACL must keep
apace of the rapid chan«s taking
place in our nation and globally,
business as usual will leave us
irrelevant. I remember Minoru
Yasui’s railing Icall whenever he
spoke, particularly
. . to the colic
ollege
Btude
■ “Power
■
students.
gives up no^ing w
without a demand.* For the
sake of-future generations, all of
us must cast aside one lesson from -'
our culture—The nail that sticks
out vail be hammered downr The
future is at risk so we must be
willing to takfe risks as we (learn
new ways to complete the roii^on
of JACL. That is how I see the
(Continued from page S)
future Japanese Americans in
(career, life in general)?
achangingAmerica. Will the new
I wish for a successful, secure leadership find their way in a new
professional career with a lot of era?

,

ALOHA PLUMBING

;

Can 1-80043S«832 today
Please refer to keycode AC2X.

Japanese Phototypesetting

TOYO PRINTING CO.
309 So. San Pedro St, Los Angeles 90013
,
(213) 626-8153
J.apanese
A.merican

KAMON

Tk« Origimal BRONZE ’’JA. KAMON ^
Individually handcrafted-Kamon. designed espedally
for Japanese Americans to pass on to their descoidanls.
A lastin^ne-of-a-kind record created to commemorate
the bsd in your family!
• KAMON RESEARCH/confirmation-service
• KAMON GUIDE BOOKLET (S5.“Po6tpaid)
• BASICFACTSHEETONYOURSURNAMEScndSlD.-w/kanl writing of name.)
. Mail Orders/Inquiries to: YOSHIDA KAMON ART
P.O. Box 2956, Gardena, CA 90247-1158 • (213) 629-2648 for AppL
KEIYOSHJDA Researcher / Artist
NINA YOSHIDA TransUWf

Small Companies
. Save With
JACL - BLUE SHIELD

,

Quality Blue Shield Covefige
At Special Rates For {ACL Members
m Your Choice 01 Doctors And Hosptels
■ Wide Range 01 Benefits Such As:
■ Professional Services And Hospitalization Beneffls
■ Dental Coverage
■ Medical Eye Service Vision Care Benefits
■ Heaithtrac" - a personal wellness program to help
keep you healthy
■ Over 36,000 Physician Members To Help You Save
On Out-of-Pockel ^penses
■ Up To $2,000,000 In Lifetime Maximum Benefits
■ Worldwide Coverage
■ A JACL Endorsed Health Plan Backed By Over 50 Years
01 Blue Shield Experience
Enrollment is open to groups as small as tour employees. ■
Groups of size 4-9 employees are required to submit a group'
health statement. Groups of 10 or more employees do not
require a health statement. All groups applying for coverage are
subject to prior approval by Blue Shield of Califbrnia before '
coverage becomes effective.
For More information, Write or Call Today:

______

YesI I want to know more about the JACL-Bluc Shield of
California Group Health Plan.
G I am a member ot_
_ctiapler.
□ I am not a member of JACL. Please send^me membership inlbmiation.
I uiuleistand that JACL mernbetship is tsiuired U (iblain this coverage.
.Age_

(aiy/stalerzip__
Phone (____ J

V

■

LTWoik □Home

Send to: Prances Morioka. Administrator
JACL-Blue Shieib of Califmms Group Healt
1765 Sutter Street. San Francisco Cft %
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AdMhI, Knurm. 79. Rmcho Pete
Verdm. Mf 15; Alemede^ ererilUcL
cNe( dMignor lor City of Los Anpete Civic
Center masler plen (1949. denned Fort
Moore Piorteer Memorial (laSf).
Aeo. Rev. Oeorpe S. 93. Daly aty.
April 30; former minister el 7th .Day
Actenlist Church. San Frartcisce. •—
Brrvtn, Hyman. New YorK Sept. 16:
cM righu lawyer, past stale commander
of Jewish War Vaierans. assisted WWII
Nisei • KIbel Gls as Anny^appoiniad de
fense counsel in 1945 lo cieer-up their
Army techarge records retroactivefy to
honorable: project oompieied by 1964.
Chepple. Gene, 72, Coot. CaM.. June
1; longttne Plaoer County JACLer. retired
U S. Congreesmen (R). stale AssenMyman. and 0 Dorado County auperteor.
Chinn, Paul, 97, Santa Monica. Aug.
27; genettf agent. Capitol LHe Insurance
Co., estabished JACL group me<9cai plan
wrth retention pte In 1965 lor PSWDC and
CCOC; PSW received $72,359 derfvad
from retention earning plari in Aug. 1970 now the PSWDC Trust Fund.
Endo. Arthur K. 97. Los Angeles. Oct.
17; SeaMe-bom Ho#ywood JACL presi
dent (1952-S3).
Dot, SacNto Yameda, 73. Honokiiu.
Nov. 9;Seat«e-bom wde of Hewsi Ckcuif
Judge Masato Ooi. aoended Keisen Jokuen
(Tokyo) prewar, iniamed at Manzanar.
taught Japanese during WWII at Nonhwestem (Army officers).
Fu|iL HMee H. 97, Detroit. Nov. 24:
SeetDe-bom architect, with R. Cetder A$sociales. Fwmington Mils, a fellow of
American Instthfto of Aretdieets (1981).
notable desi^ include Artury Fme Arts
Center and Fredericks Sculpture Gtfey.
Saginaw Valley Stale Univesity. and
Kellogg Conference Center, Michigan
Slala.
Fulikawa. Dr. Fred Y, 81, Seal Beech.
May 2$; San Frandsco-bom thoracic sur
geon, practiced prewar In TerndnaMsIand.
Jerome WRA. postwar in Los Angeles and
LongBeach.
FuJIu. Rev. Victor T. Chicago. April 5
(luneraO: Los Angeies-bom. Methodist
preacher.
Fuklege. Kerry S, 71. Ontario. Ore .
May 23; Yakima-born WWII MIS
veteran.Vale area fanner untfl his retire-

meni in 1967, treasurer of Malhetr Onion
Growers Amodabon.
Goto, Kenfl.M, Honolulu (Area), Nov.
9;Mawai bemoornmunkyisedsr.MISLS
mstitictor. KuaUni Medcal Centsr adminiskator (1948-69), 1985 oentwvilal celabraion -of Japanese immigrants coordnalor and researcher.
Heytkawa. Samuel L 85. M« VaBey,
Feb. 27; Canada-bom Nisei semantics
professor whose showdown with skident
protesters whBe president of San Fran
cisco Stale, 1968-73. led to a short U.S.
Senate career. 1976-82 as a CaiHomia
Republican.
HayashI, Dr. Tcki^i. S?, Honoldu.
March 10; Okayama-bom neuropathologist
si Kuakini Medical Center.
Hlrsla, Itey M. 73. Les Angeles, Aug.
17; Rtverside-bom retired LASchool Dis.^business administrator.
HortucM. Seq L 67. Brighten. Colo.. Aprt
12 kom au lomebne sodden I March 18 at l•
2S w)d 130lh SL. Denver; Auburn. Wash.bom but came to Adams County when a
year old. Coiorado House representative
(R) m the -60S.
HoshIJo, Andy A, 71. Honohiku. Nov.
8; HBo-bom ex-boxer. 442nd veteran,
taught accounting at University of Hawaii,
retired as IMerrtal Revenue Service pen
sion ipeclilitt. Norttwtdem University
graduM.
khlnelaKhl, Tsd, 72, La Mkada. July
7; Monterey-bom MIS veteran, accoun
tant. author ‘John Also & MIS* (1986).
Ms, Sads Abe. 92, Artingten. Va.. May
29;naluralzedU.S.dben (1954),Tokyoborn artisL desi^r; was the first woman
postmapter in Kyushu. Japan. prewar residenl in Vancouver. B.C.. Los Angeles,
evacuated h Gla River, postwar In Chi
cago. New York aty and among first redpienlof U.S. govemnwnlcheckin Wash
ington. D.C. (1990).
hmta, Jack M, 79. Los Angeles. July
13; SeatUe-bom phoiojoumallst. offida]
photographer at Tule Lake Center, gen.
mgr.- Kyodo News CaKlomla. published
-One More Shot', a pictorial on Little Tokyo
history (1991).
KaJiwars.EllnorUrmaws.NewYom.
Aug. 31; former retioious education direc
tor at Centenary UrbISdMethodst Church.
Los Angeles.
KanemIUu, MatsumI, 69; Los Ange
les. May 11; Utah-born artisi who was
raised in Japan. retumM to study in -SO•60s in New York after studying earlier in

< II AK SKY K1 MMS
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DR.KAZUETOGASAKI
, (1897-1992)
V,
Or. KazuaTogasaki, 9S.ipionearino phy
sician in lha San Frarwlsce Japanese community died Tuesday. Dacambar 15lh at
the Hit Haven Nursing Home.
-A Naiiva Sari Frviascan. Dr. Togasaki
raduattd from Stanford Uniyarsity.

UARILVN HAY
TANMURA4IENDEI«ALL
Private funeral Wfvtoea for Marflyn May
Taimore-Mendenhtol. 47-year old Chic^fo. lUntoe-bom Ntei restent of Sata
Mon ica who passed eway a December
10 in West Los Angete were held a
Tuesday, December 15 at Green HBb

tags of Pannaytvania. raoalvino her M> h
l&, and compHiad te imemshp at
Chikten-s Hospital of Sfin Franosco. -Bhe
began her prhWi ptwite in 1935.
iSrprtvMipmefioawas intarrupiad by the
Ww Rakxteon Auffierity, whan the was
nvned Diraoor of Madtei Sanricas tor the
Tantoran Asaambly Canter in 1942. She
than went to Topaz natocalion Carper in

Orio from First Methodsl Church of
Vaioe oficiating under tie dkectia of
FukU Mortuary. The deceased is sur
vived by her mother. Ivlay H. Taknura;
uncles. Sak (Greta) and Robert
Yamamoto; aunts. Mary (Yoshio^
- rge)ShigaW^ Peggy (Ray) Salto
to Seattle.

m
Meticnloualy
Handcraftoa

We design and build unique
Log an d
Timber structures to enhance
your lifestyle.

Faulkner Log Homes Inc.
Buttermilk flill, GbuUis
River,
Ontario, Cananda POS lEO
Phone: (705) 649.2312
Fax: (705)649.0314

t2 n«lon h biJ^*i^qto^idon*dcM. |

1 .

ESTABLISHED 1936

Nisei Trading

Appliances - TV - Furniture
SHOWROOM
<12 Jackson Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) <20.0882_____
Sort' II/} to

International
Colli
... for less
Call:

soo-5,w-:iwo

SERVICE and QUA^Y

SINCE 1969.

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
(213) 681-9972 «(318) 577-7465

TAKEI

CONSTRUCTION, INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
ROY TAKEI & TOM TAKEI

CONTRACTOR LICENSE 301352___

nM KiorsiioMi s .w \ii \m i: iok him

f w ^
An B^nt Solid Wood Wall Plague with a Quality Quartz
. Movement Dock in a Beautiful Gold Tone Frame
Battery Included ■ Unconditionally Guaranteed
Actual Size: 11 1/2’ Wide x 13 1/2* High
Special Collector Price: $119-95 ■ Visa ■ MasterCard
C^and^Discount Available
RHl International
P.O. Box 6189 ■ Bellevue. Washington 98008
Telephone: (206) 643.1640 ■ Fax: (206) 643.6290 '

Clinton to Cut Oil Imports

In an interview published in December 14
Santa Barbara News-Press, SenaiorTim Winh, ,
aimon's likely choice for energy secretary,
predicted that the Qinton administration
will probably push for increased use of clean-burning
domestic natual gas lo reduce America's
'
foreign energy dependency.
How can the average citizen get in on the ground floor
, of this likely coming bOom?
The R.C. Michael Company, Inc.,
has for years assisted smaller investors
■ wishing to participate in America's energy wealth.

The following U • lift of «aou of
the people of note who pmsed ewny in
1992...

vm in
obstatiics- ’Sha comptaiad her residancy in Chtego after the
Or togasato ratumad to San Frvidsce in
1947 and resumed her madicsf practice.
spedaiizinginObBietricsand Gynecology.
Sha practiced as pan of the staffs to
Chiltoen-s Presbyterian. Mary’s Help. Sl
F rate, told Chinese Hospfttos. The aoDpa
of IwyracflcaiaMTO
what it now knmim as t
metficil care.
The San Frandsco Examiner named Dr.
Togasaki one of its ten *Mo«Oi«ingulshad
Women of 1970*. in honor of her vaa« to
community,servica in the area. Sha was
active in many organizations promoting
bener Japan-Amencan relations and pub
lic health. Thaaa indudad the American
Medtoal Asaoc.. Cahtomia Medical Assn.,
San Frandsco Medical Sodeiy. San Fran
cisco Brandi of American Womens Medcai Assn.. Japanese American CIlizans
League. Planned Parenthood. Mental
Hatoth Assn.Coundl olClvie Unity. SPUR,
and the San Francises YWCA.
Dr. Togasaki is survived ^ her sisters t>.
Yoshiye Togasaki of Lafayette. Chiya
Yamanaka Of San Frandsco, Yaya
Breitanbach of New York, and brother
Shinobu Togasaki of San Jose. A commu
nity memorial service for Or. Kazue
Togasakiwill beheld on S«jrday. January
9. a( 2 p.m.. at the Christ Unried Presbyte
rian Church. 1700 Sutter StrteL S«i Fran
dsco. A r-Bceptionwil follow.

UKrv
nr Cut Tmple Stml OMFmi
lM/lntNes.CAmir
PtL m‘S2S-0441 omM.
Fa 213’617-2781'

Eivope. Hawal and Sa Frandsco. Most
of Ns works ate In eastern museorm.
tockxftig Ihe Museumof Modem Art N.Y..
PNtodefoNa MoMum of Art National Gal
fi, Chryslof's.
lery of Art. Bal
as wefi a Los Angete County Art Mu
seum. Sa Frandsco Museum of Modem
Art arfo’at UCLA. In Los Angeles since
1965. he helped tospirc Ihe oorTverston of
downtown warehouses and offices kilo
slyliBh loRBving.
Kawegoye.TskesM.TO. Carson. Aug
11: Los Angete-bom retired nurseryman.

Gardens Vdtoy JAa prestem (1975).

KHuicM, Don ‘fifieen’, 68. Sa Jose.
July 13: Sats Mariatem judo master
(SJ. Buddhist Judo Ckib insiructor. chaired
U.S. Judo Federation board of exarnners). nurseryma.
Kttagawe, Rev. Joseph M, 77. Chicago.Od 7;Osaka-bomnatoralized U.S.
dtiza (1955) theotogian-atior. tormer
dea of University of Chicago School to
Otviniiy (1970), prolosaor-emeritus to his
tory of relgions. aulhority a Far Eastern
tar^joages and dvSzalons; ordained a
priest by Episcopal bishop at Lordsburg,
N.M. Internment camp, relocated to
Minidoka. Seattle ad evalualy to Chi
cago. bachelor to dvinfty degree (1947} at
Seabury-Evanston, Ph.D. (1951) at Chi
cago. end D.D. (1961) at Virginia Theotogied Semtoary; books include:’Religions
toihe East’ (i960), about hto kitemmeni
The Christia Trxfitton’ (1990).-toundng
editor of kitemaiional journal. *History to
Religions'.
KobeyesM. Key K. 70. Burke. Va..
Nov. 1S; Freao-bom MIS vetera (Occupdlion ad Korea], UC Berkeley graduate,
masters In foreign studte from Columbia,
assistai head of tie Japaeee section of
the Ubrary to Congress. Watoilngia D C.
JACL president C64-6S. ’82). 30-year votunleer witi LItile League (basebaK).
Kohigeshi, Satoni, 71, Los Angete.
Aug. 12; Terminal Istarxt-bom Vtrwil-MIS
veteran, proprietor of Seinan Ftotsf.

SBCHi KONZO

Ken». SeleN Bud. 67, Urbana. I>..
Nov. 15; Tacoma-bom professor emeritus
to mecharHcal engineering. Univ. to Hinois, joined facully in 1929 (one to tie first
Niseiurtversityprtoessorsatamajorinsltutton). falhef to horne air-coi;dHtoriingand
heating systems (1933). VWII consultant
' witti Army Corps of engineers, retired in
1971. UJtxx of over IX totrinical papers
I «id books, latest witi Marytoe MacDonald.
GEORGE fLOHASHI
Ohaiil. 85 of Santa /TheOuieilndoorRevaluiion-(i992). histo tie heating & cooling industry.
dtodonDac.7. Mamo
Meeds, Mesee, 79, Sacramento. My
held Dec. 14 at Bethany
IS; Hawaii-bom. owned A-l Construction
IChurdi. Hewabomin
Co.
WWII. he and his wife __________
Maeyams. Yeshle O.. 67, Oxnard.
from Son Um and ktiemed al Santa
Mveh 18; Oxnard-born, grounds keeper
■ ikaantiy Centar and in Poston,
witi the Ventura Youth Authorfty.
Aib..CamplU.FelowtogNB.fteylvad
IMsto, Harry H, 60. Bellevue, Wash..
in Oanver and Honolulu before tettfing
June 19; postwar Moses Lake and Colum
in Santa Batbwa In I96a He wa a
bia Basin larraer. Yterre Valley JACL
coemalolbgw at Ohahl CoMuraa, a
prssident (1941).
Uatsumoto, Fred M, 79, Los Angete.
ner of numerous awards. He wa a
May 11; HoHywoodbomLHOeTolcyobusiJACL life member. Sa Diego chapter
praktat ‘38-‘37; Sata Btobara^
nassman.
He Is survived by wife of 83 years.
Mayeda.Dr.RebartT^Denver.May?;
Bernte, di^teSusa Kuroda. gradNiseidentisL •
chUra. KM Joy Kuroda and Bria
Murakami. June V. 70, Los Angete.
Ohashi Kuroda of Sata Barbara, and
July 22: veteran mental health counselor
numerous nieces ad nephews.
at County Psychiatric Hospital of tie Su
Contifoulioos In his memory may ba
perior Court and toundkig youth laadar at
made to eitier Beihay Congregtbonaf
Church, 556 N. Hope Ave.. SB., CA- ' SI. Mary's Episcopal Church.
93T0S:or JACL 3736 Brenner Dr.. S.6..
Myers, Jenness W. 93. Chevy Chase,
CA 93105.________________
Md.. Sept. 23: widow to tie tale DOIon
Myer, director of Ihe Wartime Retocalion
^gwrity. (Dillon Myer (fed in 1982 al age
MenumtoilB A Mtoktos tor AH Camtowte

KUSHnrAMA S0CH-SHA

EVERQF£Q4M0NUMBirC0.

4548 Ftoni Dr., Los Angsiss, CA 60022
8us.:(213) 261-7278 Bss.:(213)28M855
Sm»mi At Commsmit}/
for Over 30 Ytes

KimOTANIKKO
MOKIUAFY

911 VENICE BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015
(213) 749-1449
HHiyxmixu.Ptedoil
H. Suite VJ»JC«.Mr
M. Motoym.Awi-Mr.

Lkaglri,MUugl,r7,CiMrC%.Aptl

29; Venice community Ntsto leader.

Nitake, David Y, Torrance. Oct. 5 (fu
neral); Los Angeles-bom 00-tounder A
past presteni of Western Pioneer kisuranoe Co.. San GabrtsI Valey JACL prasident (1936).
Nobu, Masatemo, 92, Sarasota, Fia..
May 24; Japan-bom. opened Chidori Ree^
laurant. New York, prewar; moved to
Sarasota In 195710 open second Chidort
Resiauram.
Node, Arthur. 69. Los Alarnte. Sept
S;businessman.jeweter.Long6eachJACL
presteni (1961).
OhasN, George R„ 85. Ssila Bwbara. Dec. 7; cosmetotog«L hakstyfisL
San Diego JAa president '38--37. Smla
B«bara JACL presteni -68-75.
\
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PC Classified Advertising

5- Employmfnt

SANTA MONICA PRINTSHOP
r>eeds quality oriented press op
erator. Work on AB Dick 9810
i^color with T-head. Min 5 years
experience. M-F. 9-6pm.
(310) 828-2925
ESTABLISHED HOOFING
COMPANY
Loc^ Centnl Caiifomia
Good financial record.
Price: S250.000.

Cal (209) 666-7106.

PROMOTION MANAGER

Requires a degree in-broadcasting or
related field plus minimum 5 yearx ex
perience in TV promolion. Prior manegeriai expierience and creative writing
sWIs a must Thorough knowledge of TV
prtxtuction highly desirable. Interested
persons should tend resume to the
Personnel D^artment No phone calls
accepted. KOVR-TV is an equal employmant opportur^ employerand does
not dfaeriminato on the basis of race,
color, religion, rtabonal origin, disabity.'
sex. age or ott>er factors proHbitad by
law. Drug Free Wotkpiaoe.

Is It Time To Make A Move?

Enjoy the good life in Wyoming whie
mti(^ a handsome income. Purchase
thriving nhe dub, iiquorstorew/lioenses.
nvenlory&eqdp, & optional bandhouse
fey under S900K. Brenda Jeclcaon, O
21 Action Reelty, (307) 237-4619.
PLANTS AND FACTORIES
Farttstic opportuni^ in roof tile ladoty. Made W
resin 6 ItefDlBB. 60 year Mrraivy on file. 2Syrs
in business. Moninal base. CouU be movsolo
PtsBsbiiQ NY A Meoo). PbceSS tniL lifricashSi
ml Write or Cal LaPlarte. 3<2S Bemenue,
Bronssrd. Quebec. CanalaJiZ2Xe.(514)3864003
FIOROA

DELRAY BEACH

Tree brms & plant nutserier>. 5-80 acs.
High net wofits. Great land play. L/g tax
benefits. Gd terms. Orders 6 staff in place.
Green card status. Brookaide Raalty
(407) 496-1280. Fax (407) 496-7978.
FLORIDA

MIAMI MONEY MAKER

Screen printing business, estab 6 yre.
Fullyautomaled&newequipmenL Write
or call; Jadler Aguirie 11342 SW100
Ave, Miami, Florida 33176. (305)
253-1524. Eves (305) 256-1002.
JOMT VENTURE. FARIUNQ OPPORTUNTTY. So Minnesota. ^ Owner. Visa Ad^■ftage. Wanted: Fnandal paring tor expendaiQ graxi A eve stock operation vr So
Minrw^. Write: Ronald Knutson. RR1,
Bex215. Emmons, MN 56029, or eafl (507)
297-5861 or FAX (M7) 297-9e61.
NORTHERN CALIFORNM

WINERY. Successful Small Fatril/Win
ery. MiKon Dolar view. Hllside vineyara. premium wines, tasting room witfi
veranda tor entertaining, prestigious
Sonoma County location. PO Box 781,
villa, CA 9^1.(707)433-6534,

assr

Establohed US Cenmaty wanta CaekN.
AuiolatsirginstiUionbSadmCtlfwitrincredUegrewtf) is seeking to axpand. Excelent
guaranise. HOOK tnniriiurn irweMmant. 1012% retom Cal or wiiia far detoh. BouMa
Laaaina. PO Box 112986, San Mage, CA
921684936. Teh (619) 261-6111 Fax: (619)
261-7211

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT

CALIFORNIA USA

Los Angeles Prime Building
42 U - lnc$364,496-$1,1S0.000
Los'Feliz Properties
(213)662-9234
2020 Hilhurat Ave
Los Angeles. CA 90027

GLENDALE. CALIFORNIA

VIEW UPSLOPE LOT

MILLION DOLLAR NEX3HBORHOOO
1500 square tool. Beautifii trees
Sold by owner
$360K
Call (816) 2436629
NEWfctXlCO

torested persons should send resume
to the Personnel Department. No phone
calls accepted. KOy^-TV is an equal
employment opportunity employer and
does r>ot discriminate
basis of
race, color, religion, nawRB origin, disabAity. sex. age or other factors pr^ibited by lawLSivg Free Woikplaca.
HEALTHCARE UOUT.

Corrates. So West Charm, new consir of Adobe
8 frame stucco on panoramic view lots atveqr
affordable prices. Tie accara, Beriw carpet,
skyiighis. Krva trpic. Sattilto tile firs. Ught, br^
& beauL Call Jill Bolind, Agt 1201 Rio
Rancho Btvd. Rio Rancho, NH87124. (SOS)
7646676. Fax. (505) 691-546S._______

Thayer, Missouri

150 ac ranch, mobile home & house,
both turn. W/2 wells. Sporvdsw/catfish 4
cattle, tractor, equip, 2 trecks, ducks,
geese, chickens, turkeys. Good hunting
& fishing area. 125 mi from Branson.
$275K, $150K down. (417) 264-3205.

RECRUimENT 8PECIAUST
The National Harmr Donor Program (NUDP)
lesis a full tine Donor Rsouibnsni Spadafist for
to Wasiam regiorW office bctoed fi Covina. CA USA-~BMudful Ranch adjtoHNvTSfaBMlinflfa.
Thsindr^
*6raen CouDUy*. OK. Wal rrrirufaedsaood hone.
campaignio increese tie number of AswVPadlic 4 a ranch hMses. B ou bldgs, toundart contt.
Wandefs on our regisiiy. A bachelor degree ii quaky teneng 4 good water. 660 Kras b fataei;
hedOt care, butness or reiaied field, afang wih 3 40A pecan giove. 3QA IMg sils, 29253Apettn 4
years expto worldng fa field requiing corrmuTity 297.7A cropland. Staen by appi only. 'Stophen 0
outreach to factode cornrnuribee oi 0^ required, r Colaw. Wratw Bank. (918) 337-3288 or wrte to: PO
A total of 6 yis of retted exper may be eubsiitoted Box 2246. Baitlesvile. OK 74005 USA.
for required eduotion. A vefid drhefs Bcense *
North And South Dakota
ovem^travel is lequred. Send resume 6 salary
requiemer«sto:TBrown.NMDP,957Grand Are,
Cattle Ranches For Salell
Corine. CA 91724. EOE/AA
6060 acres withexcelent cattle working
facilities. $912,000. Also larger end
smaller properbes. Write for invenxxy.
Assemble products at home. Easy! Prairie Rose Raalty. Box 89AA, Steele.
No selling. You’re paid direct. Fully NO 56482. (701) 475-2764.

$200 - $500 WEEKLY

Guaranteed. FREE lnlormation.24
Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900
Copyright #CA020050.

GOVERNMENT JOBS
$16,040-$59,230/yr. Now
Hiring. Call (1) 805
962-8000 Ext. R-1317 for
current federal list.

HOME TYPISTS

PC users needed. $35,000
potential. De^ls. Call <1)
805 962-8000 Ext. B-1317.‘

Skelton L.E. LIthos

NEW YORK-S7th 6 Paik “The Dorcheeler*.
1992 Wirver -Top 10 Sudfags Estate, 2 bdrm. 2
4 mrid. Elxebeth Brown (212
838-1645,(212)3558551. Fsx:(212)421
lloESTthSOiewYeik, NY 10022.
USA COLORADO

By owt«r. Beaulihi 400 aa. 232 lor lease.
3 bdrm. 1 bth home. Bams. Comi, Pond.
Fruit trees. Chicken coop. 2 Sul garage w/
workshop. 11 acres alala 20(1 shares of
water rites. Gd sdd dtt (93 percentie ecademicaly) $459,000. Tel: (719) 6468533.
CALIFORNIA

^

DISTRESS BY OVWER

Camarillo $1.45M reduced to $799.
Gorgeous IM. custom palace. 5+51/2
on Sac. Beautiful view rm for pool/len/
horses. Must see.
/
(805) $23-9331 pp

WANTED! REAL ESTAfEII

Mcble Home Park. So VA. 40 spaces
(park ful^on 67 acres. Ig country brick
home wArv sight o( Blue Ri^ Mins.
$300,000. For sale by owner.
(703) 957-1307. PO Box 578,
HartlmdHe. Virginia 24112 USA.

Gent. Phioaopher. Rnancier. Freddtt.
Freeloader. Shack. Khiy. Tub. Bitoday.
$370041700.
(407) 876-0331
6130 Donegal Drive
Ortando, Florida 32819

Have client looking for investment up to
3M. Resort. Marina. Wfaery Etc. Would
bke Calif., Wash,. Oe.. Coast or Delta.
Please call:
Kuhle broker
Joyce K
(510) 490-73SS

CAPITAL WANTED ASAP
Canardren resource company needs
shorttenn capital k)M. Wilpay 15% for
6 months plus txigoin^gefcent of profit.

UNIQUE HOUDAY BWESTHBiT
1 of a kind, 6V> tnjy oz aolid pttlinum
dgarelto ease. Hand made in Persia,
late 1600't. graving tooi^rs tocompi
& ta very intricate 6 deep. Examined w
historians 6 export engravers, who Ubel
itasprioefass. Photos avai. AcceM
ofirs over$10 Ml. Cal (708) TWml

WASHMGTON

By owner. “THOUSAND FLOWER
VASE—1824 YEAR~ w/knmortals 6
feminine figure. 23* high 6 47'/<* base.
Dcoelont oortdhion, very rare 6 exqimKs. Probitoly owner by royalty. For immediatB sale, price negobable.
Cal (814) 4M896

UAUBU.
Dunn 4 txlrnl. 4V, b«l
contemp hous8. 4000tf. high oeifags,
panoramic ocean views, gourrrrat kitch.
■ ------------------- 1.1 ac.
must
lease
option. (310) 4S7-0262.___________

wJiiriSS^SSnt, (41^^!4521

10am-3pm eTt. 24^ Kingston Rd.
Scarboroug, Ontario, CanadaMI N1V3.
won

Attandon Inveators: Equi^ sharing.
50% ownersNp. We do the work, you
provide the funds. $80,000 miramum.
Secured by DOT & protected in Escrow
Account (206) 640-4104. 9911 59th
Ave Court, Puyallup. WA96S73-3110.

GOLF GOES MLMi

Honest Golf Putter In The USA. Used to
win $360,000 at the 1992 Tour Champi
onship. Distributors needed immedtotoiy•
American MarkeUng (600) 960-5673,
(419) 747-3373. Be a part of the future
of gdf. You can play lor pay.
SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA

OWNER RETIRING

RADIATOR SHOP

.

45 mins Irom tos Angeles
Land 5 business: $350,000.
J Buchanan Realty
TeVfax, (605) §44-4118

Golf Courses Warned

Southwest Golf is interested in purchas
ing or leasing golf courses.
Pis caU Dick Campbel
(702) 362-4497
8600 Spring Mountain Rd. Ste 203
Las Vegas. Nevada 89102. USA.

Tell Them You Saw It In
The Pacific Citizen

MERCEDES 1971
2B0SE CONVERTIBLE

V-8 w/factory air. 66,400 orig mi Silver
met. brown leather fat. black top. US
specs. A cblleclors item.(216} 825-6601,
(216) 625-4020. 3095 Cleveland
Maaallon Rd, Norton, Ohio 44203.
CHEAP! F6IAI.S.SEIZE0
89 MERCEDES..........................$200
86 VW..........................................$50
87 MERCEDES....... .................. $100
65 MUSTANG ............................... $50
Choose from thousands string $50.
FREE lnformabort-24 Hour Hot bne.
801-379-2929 Copyright •CA020010

3bdrm. 1Y. bthhome DnnBarly2 acs. Ttoul-Farm/
Haich^, In operation 40 yrs Plus based moble
time. HMirefMni torcat sde.Owner finanefag.
$389,000. Wnbmera RBFairtbroy, Inc. Writ
or cal: Carl Bqmaii. ai^. eofiscL 6505
CsBIemb Ave 9tl. Ssiltfa, wA 91166. (206)
9374S67.Ftx: (296) 937-95*1.

SAN BERNAROfaO

PROF 18.687SF OFFICE BLOG. FOR
SALE^LEASE. Ideal owner/user, law
firms, accountants, insurance cos. Ag
gressive pricing. Prime dntn area. A^
govi ofes. courthouse. Ample prkg. (714)
361-2449 owner. Fax. (714) 869-0400.

•«M«sL7ia.M«US»e*«CmBWr« iom»crri
hm M MLmm Sem bra Spinm 4 MM Amncvi
oAm. Tto toomg pntoM ragn bckpnd to rwnie
B avorawttjum HcsvM m. bwb.tw«niwn
M9at.dB$ipraetiriockcriiBpB^9to‘atf*Sourw«(l'
•rn eiMT^ •ni* Nervt. ifcyyii S •crowu Itaxan M
hUM tdd crwtn B prop.
l> m rat 1231 cai U
uim oDwi eown
SOL 2 Otar Mds h(*5 Utnau n
•ficancy 4 bdTrBwipM SW4Sw) W«. 2 n«v cm hM
UTHr mnpi AM • vwn e» arrara pxttWKM lap
poo SUM CwwrT^-<1irarTMtprapi««eMarca
Rwrarc NORRS ROMERO REALTY. INOfttB Pmee M
PuMo Sur. Sox 30S4. Tom. NM17371 (toS) 7SS4M0.
(NOl 33S-U2S. Fn (SOS) TSS-SSn.

CALIRORNIA

STATE OF WASHMGTON. Spettttb Candy/
DeMCipraeee ShepCeab WhMaMtttti
Bus. Lfic Snoqubms, WA E of SMflh. Busy
tourie teracbon. pirtaci for oenedoparttor. Only
$145,000 ttownerooraraO. Mott urxqutcppoituniry. Aval fa the Sitts dl Washfagtam M Steve
GrelfahWu Prop. (206) 7464343 or (206)
S2^7545. Fnc (206) 5224725.

CARiaeEAN

ESCAPE TO HA9C. Former ewm VI Xstto
Rench. Seria Barben. crettsd Camden Etttte
overtooiSv Perebceot Bey/Cemden His. 56
era. indoorfretted pool, 6 bdrira. 6V, btfa, gvagfag S cttsfboitk ttMong fa

UKIAHI So MIndodno County. 115
mles north of San Francisco. Bekiliful.
very private 100+ acre ranch, wittt year•
roim springs. 3 bdrnis. 2 bihs home.
High beamed ceiings. Phone. PG & E.
beautiful vievys. 8 miles from town.
$375,000. Please ceH: (707) 46M499.
Montego Bay area. Beautiful tropicalsurroundfags. 3 bdrm. 1 bth. Beautiful
view, (^se to shopping and ocean.
Inciuded home and 14 acres. Sacrifice
price $68,000. (800) 727-5176. (703)
242-5176. 1717 Gosnel Rd. Apt 203,
Vienna. Virginia 22182.
WlOOMAA. CAUF

Country Living

3 bdrm, 2 bih home, large LR w/fireplace.
acre cuttivatea prop w/truit
trees, cute guest house, spa.
By owner. $1S8K
(714) 678-5308

Colorado Mtn Property

4 ac with 2 cottages on us liwy 34.170
KM NW of Denver. Excellent busfaess/
home location. $110K. Write or CaU:
PROPERTY WATCH, 10393 Hwy 34,
Grwid Lake, Coloredo 60447, (303)
627-3335.
USA CAUFORNIA

MONTEREY. CAUFORNIA
Mountaki top 1.8 acre lot fa executive
sub-^visioa. Unbelievable views of
Monterey Bay 6 Carmel Valley, financ
ing $39SK.
Owner/broker (916) 665-0211.

TUCSON. MBONA USA

ftti Fena...is tie orly pnt owMd ptop wtiri the
FwMiwraalEsiBiragMttranShorasbntting iifidi ha wir 20.000sq ft olinprarad prap. eU
world delitt 4 sttofrel-thewt arrere fad • mam
grsa rm «fa8 B afa. ttHtotsutnundsound. M
ssrvia cennn kkfa. drwascDppsrbw. 6 liar te.
■Ming rm toraiy, sinbdi 4 caKidng hot «awlal lubl Tniibri hone, caraattri qrtn. carnage
house, hamea rm 18 sitts and much moral
$3ASaOOO. Aafc lor MX otifr fatoraalng preps.
Syn«a OsfttM, (02) 742401S. COLOWEa
BANCERfFREVCWl SUCCESS REALTY. 5665 E
Rhw Rd. 6to 8219, TucaerL AZ IS71S. (802)
S77-94SS, (BOO) 73M79L
PEACERA 8HENAMXMH VALLEY
Lea
1 Yi his frarn Wtatiinton. DC. You cai
ffad 9.4 as of woodid bnd bedng to tf» Bfaa
Rdge foal*. Ptt of the ConMv Rmt Itaws
tfvoughfar grsa fishfag. $40«i pulyou mins
from CkB^ 6 ChvtoBasvie. VA <W f>raixrto avtt. Contact; (410)674-220?. 507 Uia
Ave. Odenton.M) 21111
PALM SPRINGS GAMBUNG
HAS BESf APPROVEDtII .
'Buy Rett Estate -Now* and WIN ’whle
irs still affordable.
Cal TERIUTTON
REALTY EXECUTIVE
(619)327-3620
CALK8MAUSA

CaiedM. Mne 04IS1 ^ 2364593, (860)
2414M3. Fax (207) 2314671.

CARIBBEAN

JAMAICA. 4 bdrm viNa on the sea near
Port Antonio. Vx acre lot. WeB land
scaped. Hasnental income- SunSar to
Frank Uoyd Wright s design. $120.000.
Call (60S) 269-5805. Rt 3, Box 44,
Sparta. Wieconain 54656.

PACIFIC PALISADES

Immaculate 3 + Z'U w/1B0° ocean & city
view. Marble floors, bath, kitchen 6 fire
places.
owe. $829K.
Lease also availabte.
(310) 454-4151

Northern California

,/kpprox 6 acres orchard producing Asian
pears and Fuji p^immon (approx a
total of 10 acs). Drip irrigation, pasture,
bam. 2 bdrms Mobile home, w/add-on.
$175,000. Located In Gridley. CA. PO
Box 25, Orkney, CA 95946.
SffiASTAPOU CALIFORNIA

PRICE REDUCED

This Country I
» on 4Vx acres. 3
bdrms. 2 bths. Spacious kitchen, swim
ming pool arid 270 degree panoramic
view. Also 2 separate spectacular mod
em studio, with 2 bths, glass appoinlment for ttl around view and natural
light Year aroifad creek, fruit orchard.

Lease Option Possible.
Reduced Price At $ 545,000.
ForAppt:
Days, 1707) 52+3519.
or ^2927.
Eves. (707) 778-1063.
Barbara Abbott RE/MAX
320 College Ave, Ste 30
Santa Rosa, CA 95401

OREGOH-CImic Conttmpomry. J255.1K,
2C0W. 4 bdrm. 2 Hi. «utH Hi. ■! homi
amans. Ln cornv tot Ctwbonnsau. 20 inin to
Pwtttd. fffrofb osa. poois. tonp. dubhouM,
gd scNs. Abe for sato-SE Ranch, 521 are.
SnS^Coun^^

17079.(503)5644305.

LA CA^ RJfTRDGe. r ACS. Aoerea is
above OMrtry dub 4 fronts on Angeius Craet
Hwy. zoned R 1/S ha 506 a of dw landB around
I tfa caret be develop. CouB be dtott^
ira unis, hora prop, eto. Lad bg pereel

230 ac larm, 40 ecs good ctttrvated tend,
6w rest fa woods. 7 rm house. Est ISO
deer herd. 400 wW turkeys, lob of rabbit
4 qual. Lrg care, huge spring, good faveefrnent oppi Owner wi finenoe. Write
erCttl:G«)eRoee,Rt1 BexS.MeE«en.
TN 37191. (615) 582-4076 Pp.

BEVERLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA UM

POERTORICO

VILU CASA BLANCA
Specious fala on 3'/t acres in Cidra,
Puerto Rico's *Uale Switzerland.* Pic
turesque view of pristine lake & moun
tains. Master suite w/Gving rm & Jacuzzi,
guest suite w/irving rm, 4 additiona]
bdrms w/balhs, gourmet kiich, formal
dining rm 6 bring rm. Library, game rm.
ACAPULCO. MEXICO
3 car garage, staff apt wriatchenette.
VACATION RENTAL
. Exquisite terraces & patios, beautiful
Las Brisas Estate—Private, si^ staff, ^landscape, tropical gardens. Pride:
55 foot pool, oompleto ocean view. 4+- ^$1.496.000. Conleot:
bdrmendetths. Please caL
Mr Meefeoe, New York, NY USA.
Tal: (293) 491-9191
*Phefw:(S19)232-2100(24houre};Fax:
Fax; (203)491-9194
(516) 282-0954._______

$2750 off Coldweter
3+3+ dning roora Modem spHt levtt.
secluded view, 2 fr^, CVttr. double
garage. Afi Nu Decorl Vacant.
9467 Raedcrest
(816)57641573

WASHINGTON. DC AREA
JOINT VENTURE CAPITAL FOR
PRE-SOLO RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENTS

$100,000 • $5,000,000. Developer wBh 20
years of succ^ul experience in real es
tate. excelbni Ifaaricials. For more faformationoantact:
JoaEUIott, (301)45^7^
CALIFORNIA U^

A RIVER RUNS.
THROUGH IT

800 acs treefnih w/2 mites of Kings
River frontage Minutes to Fresno, Xlnt
wdtef Asolcond. Equtofad.$6.000.000^

Frank Stepovich
Pearson Realty
(209) 432-6200

ToSaANCE. CAUFORNM

«EW CUSTOM HOUSES
• From 3000 sq ft
• 3.4 6 5 Bedrooms
•4-SV, Baths
• 2 5 3 Car garages
Open Sat, Sun 4 Toes
lOOPM-Ousk
1907 238th St
South of Sepulveda between
Western 4 CabriBo, Tonanpe
(comer of Walnut 4 238th)

(310) 328-7306
Brtoker/Ownar

More
Classified Ads
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Padllc CItten, Frid^, Janrary 1 and January 8,1993

West^L.A.
Travel
Program
Administered by
WLA Travel, Inc.
For JACL Members,
Family & Friends

• Travel Meeting:
January 17
ion. nd
. tmj
» *»
nodh. 2 pm.« ta Fefca IWieed Cmk. 11»
Sm Itain BM |« OerMi An-I. «VM LA.

1993 Group Tours

FAREWELL
(Contlmwdfrompao*l4)
Oteald,E*nrdY(ido.8MlLM«C%.
praMdant of Japan Otdnawa wtd
CaritralLOSMIa8kMt.ra9ioriMfapraa^
*m or Quervn oT Twaftra to Japan and
Tahvan, HEWAitnlniMmionenAoingand
OTRoa of Htmn Dawtopmant raglonal
dYoclor. frsi (tractor of Utah SMte Corrvmisaion on Aging.
Okuda, HaJIma, 86. HenohAi. SapL
19: Japan-bom grocar-arlisl (toundad
WaMoj, MauTs Ar« aupamwkai. ratoad
famiy of 7 daughtors and ttoalyabjdiad at
HonokAj Academy of Arts and Univ. of

More
Classified
Ads
(Centlttoad from pa«e 18)

(rsvlMd jJmiy 5,1993}
MeatM^haTour
H«14-2S
RaylaMi.aaMrt
PrieHiai OhaTon
(Wak^atoAty)
Mm 11-st
ftorT*ada,aaeart

II««-1S
6kPU
Jap« awry Btoaaom Tour
MsSI-Aprl
W8*inl,aaeerl
m
SfrttgTauriHakkaUo
May10-»
VuUSalo.aacart
ftO
SalaukI Japw Tour
May 17-30
fUytahH.aaMn
«11
HamICruIn
May 22-aO
TeyKanagaLaaeorl
f12
Centinanlii Europe
June.
G4PMvMkaw,aaearta
ns
FakyTalaaCaaSiefOarawiy
Junto-24
TayKmgaLaaeort
f14
J^anGoManRoulaTetJV
Jun2l-JuM
RayWiH.oa«rt
rs
M8MuCntMo4LatMTo(«
Ji»3l-Jul«
B«SMcuraI,aaeert
rie
Paene NorBwaai
Junl9-27
ReyTMa.aacert
m
MBHaMlRaunta^our
Jii«-11
aaor9aKaM«M.aaeort
»t«
S^MiPWihg
Jult2«t0
.
QftPHurakam,aaeorta
#19
NevaSesliamiwaEOwvdlaiMid
JUI1S.2S
Y«*iSale,aa6ort
#20
CanaAaiRecUM
Jul2i.Aug7
HMyHeclibukl,aaaert
#21 Japan PaahnI Tour
'Aug2-12
Oacrja Kanagal, aacort
#22
Yangta Rivar Crulao
Sap2»-Oct19
ToyKanagaLaaeart
#23
Ouk. Branaen « Htaaouri
Saptanbar
noyTMnda,aacot1
#24
Man Diglandffal Fo^
Sap90-OeM8
HleWlaM.aaoorl
#24a OcIFalFfthja ti»w
OC14-14
Kyuahu^iliehuTour
OeMI-21
Maaaho KebayaaM, aaeon
MBHVaahlngton DC IMunlen
Oet19-24
OaerpaKanagaLaseerl
CWnaEOriaMTour
OC14.19
YukISate,Meort
C2B
Oan»M Japan iUra-Nhen Tour
Octl7-te
RaykaMLaaoert
#29
OMeavar South Aaiarlen
Movl-19
ToyKmoaL*
FlerUa/Dtaayi
■Ua/DtaaywerM
MOV4-14

#31

B9l8Mtural,oaeor1
FvEntOaMway
0ac27-JM)6
GaorgaKanagal,aaear1

For infermabon. brochure, write to:

PAOFIC PAU8ADES
Bf owner. Townhoma. quieL Hear the
eoy^ sing at rthel Bam^l canyon
hideaway, completety remodeled: 2
bdrm, 2 bttt. oak lirs Aearpeting, frpic.
patio, pool, tennis, gym. Vi/D. enclosed
garage, non-smoker. $2500.
(310) S734400. Pp.

8RECKB4RltX3& COLORADO
Colorado Condo Connaetlon, Ltd
Get a t5% discount when you mention
this ad. We can^ckagear^ oral of the
Colorado'80424.

OahMarl. Dr. Kar#. 81, StocMon. Aug.
18; 8tocMon-bom ratirad dmIsL
ParieK Dr. K CarroA. 72; SwiU
Monica. Aug.9;Paaadsna4om aducator,
Los Angalee Japan America Society elitiM.awvdad ddarefnatag Sun (teas).
Roes, Paul, 82, San Rafael. SepL 27;
pioneer cM
and IM>er leader sinca
lha 1930a. during and poai-WWii he$»ed
asWRAofflcartoousmdsIwmihelniemmeni campe Indjobs mdhouMng in CItowland, San Frandsce Bay araas.
Shaw, Helen (Ustsunega), 67,
Betheeda, Md.. June 17; Los Angelesbom vtoGnist with National Symphony
Charrtoer Orchestra, inanctal artafysi and
wile ol U.S. Foreign Service officer John P.
who d«d in 1975 rmwTied Walace LitteR in
1985
Shibata.Rav.TessNn.S4, Stockton.
Dec. 4; minister-emeritus, Buddhist
Chttfches of America.
Shinmolo, Tony T, 69. Culver City.
Aug. 9; Hiroshima-bom nurseryman.
Sugimole, Roy, Ph.Dn 75, Houston,
Tex.. April 15; Los Angetes-bom WWII
veteran, doctorate in organic chemistiy
(Purdu. • •
............................
ChemicM Society (ecrorttus), Sigma Ki.
Society of Aulomoirve Engineers.
Teda, Kaxuo. Seattta, May 15; SeatUebom WWII vetoran*299th Engrs Bn in
Europe, retired postM service employee of
42 years.
Takeyasu. SNgematsu John. 93, Ox
nard. Aug. 27; TottorFbom pioneer in
Southern CaUfomia farming, redpienl of
Order of Sacred Treasure artd OM Nippon
Nokai medals for Issei contributions to
Cailomia agriculture.
T#m^.Jlro,76, Culver City. Aug. 15;
Ogden-bom social worker, published Inlermounan Afiser Directory.
Tanebe, YoshBtIke, 71, Milton. Wash.,
Aug. 6 in aulo acddent; Frto-bom retired
Puyallup VaRey vegetable grower, 70-71
P.V. JAa president, pioneer in Japan
tarm kainee program, Northwest Vegetable
Growers Association president. Tacoma
BuddNsI Church presi^L Selective Ser
vice Appeais Board member.
TanMia. H. William, 70, Washiogton.

American Hotida-^Tl:(ivel
1993 TOUR PREVIEW

nOKKAlDOSNOV FESTIVAL TOUR................................ FEB9-1S
Co-sponsor Asahi mtemotiond Trovet.

CARIBBIAM nOUDAY CRUISE....................................... MAR S - 13
NEW ORLEANS IIOUDAV TOCR................................... MAR 24 - 28
HAWAII IIOUDAY TOUR............................................... MAY 23 - 29
AMERICAN HERITAGE TOUR (TsockTonr)....................MAY 21-28
MT RUSHMORE-YELLOR^TONE TOUR (Tauck Tour) --../t/N 20 - 28
EUROPE IIOUDAY TOUR.......................................JVN24-JVL10
SCANDINAVIA IIOUDAY TOUR ........... .....................JVL 20 ^ AVC 2

m

%

cwyoko tashwa

womwibowlsrandJAanalionM Itlistin
IheieSOs.
Takeshita, ktosaye, 97. Sm Anselmo.
Apr# 18;Kumamoto-bom. prewar Nihongo
teacher. Fresno County.
Tsnebe.YeahlNko,71.Milton.Wa$h..
Aug. 9 in eulo aebdent; FHe-bom retked
PuyaBup Valey vegetabie grower. 70-71
P.V. JACL presktonL pioneer in Japan
term traineeprogram. Noftwiwst Vegetabie
Growers Aaodation presidenL Tacoma
Buddiist Church presi^L Seteckve Ser
vice Appeals Board member.
Toba, Msayo, 66, San Rafael. May 3 of
cancer; San Leartdro-bom, postwar Michi
gan resident, retomed to San Francisco,
worked by USAAf Motion Picture Service,
and Rafael Convatescenl Hospital (19771991).
'
Togasaki. Or. Kazue. 95. San Frwv
rasoo. Dec. 15; San Francisco-bom pio
neer Nteei phystoten in toe S.F. Japanese
community since 1935. opened hostel at
Topaz, transferred to Tule Lake, wid
Manzanar; gr^ated UC Schoolof Public

HaMto Nuralng. medcal degree to 1933
IremWofiten'sMadMCelagaolPennnhrente. oemplalad raaldMcy to eweago
Teunahewe, Leu 8.75. StocMon. Oct.
18: Loe AngMea^om 44»Kl treteran. re
tired McepadaiehliacL Sioekton JAa
presidant (1952). Utle tea^ basebal
coach of 4 decades.
UeMds. YesMke, 70. Berkeley. June
21; AIvneda-bom autoor of chlden's artd
adult beoto tor more toan 40 years, her
most recant The tottsiW# Thread (1991).
UeiMtau. Joe S. 72. Coste Mesa. Aug
17; Lea Angetes-bom WWll-MtS veteran.
o«?tec,^eertiiedpub6c accountant firm.
Uye^Htlen Sechl. 68, San Fran
cisco. May 4: San Francteoo-bom. wife ot
NationM JACLpresident Dr. Clitford Uyeda.
WakatsuU, Justice James, 63. Hono
lulu. SepL 22: essociete Justice of Hawafi
Supreme Court (1983), .HonoMu-bom
Army veteran. House (D) legisteior (195870). House Speaker (T974-80). appointed
to Circuit Court (1980).
Watartabe, Dr. Robert, 66, Los Ange
les. Sept. 30; San Luis Obispo-bom
ortftopa^ surgeon, specialtztog to back
and knee. kTvented video artoroscope ax)d
orthopedic tostruments. UCLA sprinter
(1948-51). founder of JAa Nisei Relays
(1949). tus afi-ttow best of 9.6 to 100-yard,
held many masters, senior USA/TAC
records. UCLA lootoall learn physician
(196D80).
Wehg. Harry W.. 72, San Francisco.
July 18; San Francisoo-bom owner ol
Wortg's Ban & Tackle Shop In Japantown
since 1950. parents ran Kum Far Low in
Japantown (1912-1950).
YamaucN, Chester, a,-Los Angeles.
' May 6 ol cancer; Colusa-bom mmer-operator of Classic Catering lor past 30 years,
publisher of Tozer Times.
Vamesakl,Dr.Ken,73.etoomfieldHlls.
Mich.. Aug. 29;- Seattle-born physician.cfiplomate American Board of Surgery.
Yatsu, Frank Kertsako, 109, S«Mle.
July 24; Sendai-bom piorwer resident in
Pasadena. Ctevetend. interned to Arizona,
among first redpienl of redress check.
Yuguchi, SalosN Cy, 73, Montebello.
Aug. 11: Rtverskte-^ WWH veteran,
wholesale meal provendor.
Yumort. SNhe M. 97, Culver City. July
1; Wakayama-bom Venice pioneer ma
tron.

1993 TANAKA TRAVEL TOURS

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE • QUALITY TOURS
HOKIOtlXVriNTER FESTIVALS (SorocSmlMAtetlM-HytHMR
_(ildays) FEbe
FLORIDA DISNEY EPCOTfi NEW ORLEANS-........
______ (9 days) FEB 27
tCWZEAkMOJOISTTVIUAfiMMMGMM^
.
_____ (17d^)APR-V4
JAPAN SP^ ADVENTURE fidCUte F«*vaQ...........
.......... (14days)APRlO
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE TAUCK TOUR (ibiMli Opyk
rrtarO._(8diys)MAY15
BEST OF SHIKOKU-KYUSHU (irteM S« BMgWTteairea
CARLSBAD CAVERN-MONUMENT VALLEY (tad StomsG C«

...(eoayt]JUN2
CANADIAN R0CKIESAfiCT0RIA(2ahy«crScaricrtreHMMa«MMklix^_____

Optional extension to Russia.

ALASKA IIOUDAY CRUISE,....,........................................AVC 8 - IS
CHINA IIOUDAY TOUR..........................................SEP 26 - OCT 10
NEW ENCUND FAU HOLIDAY TOUR (Tauck Tour) SEP 29 - OCT'6
JAPAN AUTUMN HOLIDAY TOUR............................. :...OCT 12 - 20
OKINAVA-KUJSHU IIOUDAY TOUR.......................OCT28 - SOV 7
SO AMERICA JAPANESE/iIERITACETOUK.............OCT30-SOV9
SOUTHEAST ASIA IIOL|i)AY TOUR ........................... SOV 14 - 27
For intormallon and reservations, piaaro write or caN:
368 E. 1st SU Us Angeles, CA 90012 A
(213)625-2232
YAEKO
3913 V, Riverside Dr.. Burbank. CA 91S0S
(213) 849-1833
ERNEST 4c CAROL HIDA
(818) 846-2402

ASAHl GROUP TOUR MENU 1993

ASAm A AUERICAN HOUDArS 2ND SNOW FESTIVAL TODR-FEB B-18
See tjie 3 n»st popular events: “Sapporo Snow Fesf. 'Okhotsk IceFloes Test* & *Hlrosaki-casUe Snow-Lantent Festival*; All included
S2593. Independent 62193.
ASABI'8 3RD GEHTRAL JAPAH SnUNG TOUR—AHt 15-23
Toltyo-Nllgata-Sado Isl.-L. Suwa-Takato-Matsumoto-Gero Onsen-/
Takay^jna-Kobe. See SpringUmc Climax in Ura-Nlhoa Chubu Nippon \
& Kansal area. All Indushre S2S60.
^
SENIOR CmZENS’ HAWAR k OAHtT ISLANDS TODR-MAT *13
Honolulu-Htlo-Walkola-Kona-HonoIiiKi.Analllni
lourwllh Islands tours, crlty tours. National Park Vlstts&adinnershow
61443.
TAMAGAWA OR8BN k TOHOKD SPRING TOUR-MAT 23-31
TakeTohoku Shinkansen to Mohoka. stay In Tamaeawa&Yuze Onsen
and enjoy tours to Hachimanta) Nat Pk.. Odate, Kakurkodate* Lake
Towada. All inclusive 62395.
ASAHl GROUP SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN CRUISE>>JUN *13
FTv to San Juan. Puerto Rico to board 38.175-ton Festivalc. Visit
Islands ofSt. Thomas. St Maarten. Dominica, Barbodos&Martinique.
Air & sea cost $1593/61493.
NORTHERN HOKKAIDO SDIOIER TOUR-JUL 1-7
Fly to Chftosc. visit Sapporo. Wakkanal. Cape Soya, Sarobelsu.
Asahlkawa. Hakodate, Tonoku-Shinkonsen to Tol^. Ml inclusive
62585. Independent lour 62140.
\
TOHOKU GRAND SUMMER FESTIVALS TOUR-^UC 3-9
IMiamic Summer Festivals of Tohoku: 'Nebula MalsurT in Aomort
'Kanto MatsuriT in Akita & *TanabalaStars Festival* in Sendai. AlllncL
$2595. Independ. $2l65.

(213)487-4294

12012 Ohio Avanua
Los AngalM, CA 9002S
(310) 8204250
FAX (210) 82*4220

Oct 1; Lea Angalai bom WWII vetaran.
aconcrrtcafMiyitpoatror topan. lawywrfewdaref Tanaka. FMgw A Mkk9aton law
firm, dtooratodwito Oderof SacradTreaaum(1991).
TrolgucM.lcNtare&4i, Santa Maria.
Mwch 10; Wakayama-born, cama to U.S.
1914. whotasslapfoduca shipper prevtof.
rah rwlwi ownar postwar Santa Maria
Japanese community center chair. Ktehu
Ch^tounder.
Tashlma, CWyoko, 72, Los Angeles.
Apn 23; Brawley-bom. pioneer Nbel

-Eacort-John Kono'pO days] SEP27
..(14days]SEP29
-^EAST COAST & FAll FOLIAa (Wari OCfPhir#^«o vFOaQdMagm FaU) (to d^) OCT 4
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE...
....................... -judays] OCT 12
HAWAIIAN GOLF H(XJDAY(Oau-HwMP«rcaGC«glilM-WMioUGC).... (e^}NOV3
CRYSTAL HiWIONYS PANAMA CANAL CRUSE..
- ‘ ---------.-...(todays)
NOVU
;ALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES

SERVICE
TANAKA TRAVEL
441 O'FarreU SL, Sen Frandsce, CA 94102

^

•

•

•

■

^

0

MAB

(415) 474-3900 or (900) 82*2521

KOKUSAI-PACIFICA
1993 TOURS

2

PANAMA CANAL CUBE-SONG OF NORWAY-----14 Days
Son Juoi. St. Thomas. Curacoo. San BkB.ParKjma Canal.
Costa Rica & Acapulco. Mato Deck - McHhip - hticte $2045
-Outsde$2245.
SUPSITOUB-CHtNADaUXE- 130ays------- »-SOlDOUr
Spring Japan and/or Korda-1D130ays-From $2695
DehJxeOriedTour- IbOoys------------------------$2696

MAS
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MAS
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JUN
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IS

-

-------- $3995
AutlraBaftNewlsaland-140awSummer FcrnBy Tour- Japan and/or Korea- -From $2595
.EoBtem Europe VUas- MDoys-------- $3895
Salzt>t#g. Vienna. Budapest. Kreficow. Prague & Berin.
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New York. New England 8 Conodo-e Days---------- $1695
Hokkaido 8 Tohoku Fdl Fologe -12 Days-------------- $3195

11
21

UrontionFalFoBage-llDays------ ---------------------$2995
-JctoOt.DlscofYefyFolFotogs-11 Ooys----------------- $2895
- JopctiFdlFoiioge- n Days-
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-

Okinawa. Kyushu AShkoku-12 Days-

-S3195

Al tours todude - flighls. transfers, porferoge. hotels. MOST MEALS,
sightseeing tips & faxes and touring by priwote motorcooch.
Wort List occepted on sold OUT tours
For informotion ond txochixes-contoct:

ApAHl INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, INC.
154S W. Olympic Blvd.. Suite 317
Los Angeles. CA 90015

■

KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, INC:

4911 Warner Ave., Suite 221, Huntington Beoch. CA 92649
714/8400455- From 213/8ie/310Coll 800/2320050

